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Fig. 01// Photo taken at Coastlands Mall
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ABSTRACT:

7KH UHJLRQDO WRZQVKLSV RI 1HZ =HDODQG DUH ORVLQJ
\RXQJ SHRSOH 7KH WRZQVKLS RI 3DUDSDUDXPX ORFDWHG
DORQJWKH.DSLWL&RDVWLVQRH[FHSWLRQ$VDVSUDZOLQJ
ORZGHQVLW\ VXEXUEDQ VHWWOHPHQW ZLWK LWV WRZQ FHQWHU
EHLQJ &RDVWODQGV 6KRSSLQJ &HQWHU ² WKH ORFDO PDOO ²
WKHUH DUH IHZ MRE RSSRUWXQLWLHV DYDLODEOH $V D UHVXOW
PDQ\ HDUO\ FDUHHU DGXOWV FKRRVH WR VHWWOH HOVHZKHUH
7DVNHG ZLWK FUHDWLQJ PRUH RSSRUWXQLWLHV WKH .DSLWL
&RDVW'LVWULFW&RXQFLOSODQVWREXLOGDQHZFRPPHUFLDO
GLVWULFW7RPDNHVSDFHIRULWWKLVZLOOEHGRQHE\SDYLQJ
RYHUDODUJHH[SDQVHRIZHWODQGDGMDFHQWWRWKHPDOO
7KHSUHPLVHRIWKLVWKHVLVLVWKDWJHQHUDWLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHV
GRQRWKDYHWREHODUJHVFDOH,QPRUHGHQVHXUEDQDUHDV
ZKHUH VSDFH LV OLPLWHG PDQ\ SURGXFWLYH DFWLYLWLHV
RFFXUZLWKLQWKH¿QHJUDLQRIDFLW\:HWODQGVDUHDOVR
UHFRJQL]HG DV D FULWLFDO QDWXUDO LQIUDVWUXFWXUH DQG D
YDOXDEOHVRFLDODPHQLW\7KXVLQVWHDGRIEXLOGLQJODUJH
FRPPHUFLDO IDFLOLWLHV WKDW KDYH WR RFFXS\ WKH ZHWODQG
WKHGHVLJQLQWKLVWKHVLVSURSRVHVDIDFLOLW\PDGHXSRID
¿QHUJUDLQDQGLQ¿OOVWKHJOXWRIFDUSDUNVSDFHVLQIURQW
RI &RDVWODQGV 0DOO 7KH SDUNLQJ VSDFHV GLVSODFHG ZLOO
EHUHORFDWHGLQWRDSDUNLQJWRZHUDGMDFHQWWRWKHVLWH
7KH EXLOGLQJ W\SH RI WKH %D]DDU ZDV ORRNHG DW LQ
WKLV WKHVLV DV D PRGHO IRU LW LV ¿QHJUDLQHG DQG DOVR
LQJUDLQHG ZLWK LWV XUEDQ FRQWH[W 7KH VSDWLDO QHWZRUN
RI WKH %D]DDU GHPRFUDWL]HV DFFHVV ZKLFK LV D GLUHFW
FRQWUDVWWRWKHVLQJXODUDQGKLHUDUFKLFDOQDWXUHRIWKH
PDOO7KHGHVLJQDGRSWVWKHVHLGHDVDQGH[SUHVVHVWKHP
WKURXJK D QHWZRUN RI PRGXOHV RQ D WDUWDQ JULG SODQ
WUDQVIRUPLQJWKHGHVLJQLQWRDUK\WKPLFVHULHVRIVSDFHV
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Fig. 02//Design as a tessellated pa ern
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WKDWH[SUHVVFRPSUHVVLRQDQGH[SDQVLRQDOORZLQJLWWR
EHDQLQWHUOLQNHGQHWZRUNRILQWHULRUDQGH[WHULRUVSDFHV
7KH JULG LV D SRZHUIXO WRRO IRU RUJDQL]LQJ H[SDQVHV RI
VSDFHWKRXJKLWLVRQO\XVHIXOLQDQDUFKLWHFWXUDOVHQVH
ZKHQDFFRPSDQLHGE\D¿QHJUDLQHGYDULDWLRQ7KRXJK
WKH UHSHWLWLYH JULG LV VXLWDEOH LQ SODQ DV D G IRUP LW
TXLFNO\ GLVVROYHV LQWR PRQRWRQ\ ZKHQ UHSHDWHG DFURVV
D ¿HOG 6LPLODUO\ WKH VLWH LWVHOI LV LQKHUHQWO\ FKDUJHG
ZLWK LWV VSDWLDO KLHUDUFK\ 7KXV ORFDOL]HG DGMXVWPHQWV
RIWKHURRIDQGH[WHULRUGHWDLOVZHUHPDGHWREUHDNWKH
PRQRWRQ\DQGUHVHWWKHVSDWLDOKLHUDUFK\
7KLV WKHVLV H[SORUHV KRZ ¿QH JUDLQ DFWLYLW\ FDQ EH
LQWHJUDWHGLQWRDODUJHJUDLQHGFRQWH[WWKURXJKWKHXVH
RIDQDGGLWLYHPRGXODUQHWZRUNVHWRQDJULG7KRXJK
WKH UHVHDUFK ¿QGLQJV SURGXFHG RQH H[SUHVVLRQ RI WKLV
LQWKHGHVLJQRXWFRPHWKHLGHDRIDGHQVH¿QHJUDLQHG
PRGXODU QHWZRUN LV DSSOLFDEOH LQ DQ\ FRQWH[W WKDW KDV
ODUJHLQDFWLYHRSHQVSDFHWREH¿OOHG
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$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWV

)LUVWO\WRP\SDUHQWV7KDQN\RXIRU\RXUXQZDYHULQJ
VXSSRUWDQGGRLQJHYHU\WKLQJLQ\RXUSRZHUWRRSHQWKH
ZRUOGWRPH
6HFRQGO\WRP\ÀDWPDWHV'DQLHO&URRNV1LFN'HQWRQ
<XTL.RQJDQG0LQW:DOODFH<RXDOOKDYHEHHQIDPLO\
WR PH WKLV \HDU DQG WKDQN \RX IRU DOO WKH PRPHQWV RI
VDQLW\DQGLQVDQLW\DVZHWDFNOHGWKHVLV\HDUWRJHWKHU
7RWKHFRKRUWRIDQGWKHEHVWWKHVLVVWUHDPWHDP
$VLURQVKDUSHQVLURQ\RXDOOFKDOOHQJHGDQGLQVSLUHG
PHLQVRPDQ\GLɣHUHQWZD\V7KLV\HDUZRXOGQRWKDYH
EHHQWKHVDPHZLWKRXWDOORI\RX
$QG¿QDOO\WRP\VXSHUYLVRUV6DP.HEEHOODQG0DUWLQ
%U\DQW(YHQWKRXJKDUFKLWHFWVDUHRIWHQUHIHUUHGWRDV
³WKHXOWLPDWHJHQHUDOLVW´ZKDW\RXERWKKDYHLPSUHVVHG
XSRQ PH LV WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI YLHZLQJ WKH JHQHUDO
WKURXJKWKHYHU\VSHFL¿FOHQVRIDQDUFKLWHFW7KDQN\RX
IRU\RXULQIHFWLRXVSDVVLRQIRUWKLVGLVFLSOLQH
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Fig. 03// Photograph of a cardboard model of the design
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Fig. 04// Photograph of a cardboard model of the design showing
organiza onal detail
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INTRODUCTION

How this Thesis is Organized

1

2

PROBLEM STATEMENT
AND OBJECTIVE

7KH WRZQVKLS RI 3DUDSDUDXPX LV D VXEXUEDQ VSUDZO
DQG DV D UHVXOW 3DUDSDUDXPX IDFHV WZR PDLQ LVVXHV
)LUVW EHFDXVH WKH WRZQVKLS LV VR VSUHDG RXW DQG
KRPRJHQRXV LQ LWV VHWWOHPHQW W\SHV WKHUH DUH IHZ MRE
RSSRUWXQLWLHV DYDLODEOH 6HFRQGO\ WKH WRZQVKLS XVHV
WKHODQGLWRFFXSLHVSRRUO\SDUWLFXODUO\LQUHJDUGVWRLWV
FRPPHUFLDOGLVWULFWLQWKHWRZQFHQWHUDQGWKHVSUDZO
RIFDUSDUNLQJ3UHVHQWO\WKHUHDUHSODQVLQSODFHE\WKH
.DSLWL&RDVW'LVWULFW&RXQFLOWRFRQWLQXHWKHVSUDZORI
WKHWRZQFHQWHU+RZHYHUWKHVHLQYROYHH[SDQGLQJWKH
IRRWSULQWRIWKHH[LVWLQJWRZQFHQWHUE\SDYLQJRYHUWKH
YDOXDEOHZHWODQGDGMDFHQWWRLW
7KLV WKHVLV DVNV LI WKHUH LV D ZD\ IRU DUFKLWHFWXUH WR
DGGUHVV WKHVH LVVXHV :KDW LI WKH FDU SDUNLQJ LV UH
DOORFDWHGIRUSURGXFWLYHDFWLYLW\"$QGLVWKHUHDZD\IRU
WKHDUFKLWHFWXUHWRDFKLHYHWKLVZKLOHFUHDWLQJDEHWWHU
GH¿QHGVLWHDWWKHSHGHVWULDQVFDOH"$QGFDQZHLQWHJUDWH
LQWRWKLVDUFKLWHFWXUHDQRWKHUPRGHRISURGXFWLRQWKDW
PLJKWEHPRUHPHDQLQJIXOWRDVPDOOWRZQ"

3

METHODOLOGY

7KLV WKHVLV WDNHV D 'HVLJQ/HG DSSURDFK WR UHVHDUFK
,WVLWVZLWKLQDZLGHU5HVHDUFK6WUHDPORRNLQJDWKRZ
DUFKLWHFWXUHDQGODQGVFDSHDUFKLWHFWXUHFRXOGUHVSRQG
WRWKHFRQGLWLRQVRQWKH.DSLWL&RDVW7KLVWKHPHVHWWKH
JHQHUDOFRQWH[WRIRXULQYHVWLJDWLRQVZKLOHWKHSUREOHP
DQG REMHFWLYH RI WKH WKHVHV ZHUH EDVHG XSRQ RXU RZQ
LQGLYLGXDO¿QGLQJV
7KH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKLV WKHVLV ZDV QRQOLQHDU
(DUO\ VWXGLHV DQG H[SHULPHQWV ZHUH FHQWHUHG RQ
FRQWH[WXDOL]LQJWKHLVVXHVRIWKHVLWHDQGWKHSRWHQWLDORI
ZKDWW\SHRIIDFLOLW\WKH'HVLJQZLOOEH8VLQJWKHLGHDRI
DSURGXFWLYHIDFLOLW\PXOWLSOHH[SHULPHQWVZHUHFDUULHG
RXWLQWKLVWKHVLVEHIRUHWKHVPDOOVFDOHGPDQXIDFWXULQJ
RI WKH µ0DNHU 0RGHO¶ RI SURGXFWLRQ ZDV VHOHFWHG DV
SRVVLEO\ EHLQJ WKH ULJKW VFDOHG SURJUDP IRU WKH VLWH
DQG IRU WKH WRZQ  'XULQJ WKLV SKDVH WKLV WKHVLV DOVR
LQYHVWLJDWHGWKHLGHDRIGLJLWDOPDQXIDFWXULQJSURFHVVHV
DQGZKDWWKDWFRXOGPHDQIRUWKH'HVLJQ7KH¿QDOGHVLJQ
XVHG WKH UXOHVEDVHG ORJLF LQ GLJLWDO PDQXIDFWXULQJ
WR LQÀXHQFH WKH UHSHDWHG PRGXODU RUJDQL]DWLRQ RI WKH
IDFLOLW\DQGSDUDPHWULFURRIIRUPVLQWKHEXLOGLQJV
7KHFRUHUHVHDUFKRIWKLVWKHVLVFDPHLQWREHLQJZKHQ
WKH ¿QDO VLWH RI WKH 'HVLJQ ZDV FKRVHQ +HUH WKH LGHD
RI VPDOOVFDOH PDQXIDFWXULQJ IRXQG V\QHUJ\ ZLWK WKH
VLWH VSHFL¿F QHHG RI FUHDWLQJ SHGHVWULDQVFDOH VSDFHV
ZLWKLQWKHVSUHDGRXWDQGFDURULHQWDWHGQDWXUHRIWKH
VLWH7KHEXLOGLQJW\SHRIWKH%D]DDUEHFDPHDFRUHFDVH
VWXG\IRUWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKLVWKHVLVDVLWSUHVHQWHG
D PRGHO WKDW DGGUHVVHG WKH LVVXHV DERYH )URP KHUH
WKH WKHVLV GHYHORSHG LQWR D VHULHV RI H[SHULPHQWV WKDW
LQYHVWLJDWHG WKH GHVLJQ DW GLɣHUHQW VFDOHV IURP WKH
VLQJXODU ZRUNVSDFH FHOO WR WKH EXLOGLQJ DQG WKH VLWH
ZLGHFROOHFWLYH

Fig. 05// Diagram of Methodology
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THESIS STRUCTURE

7KLV WKHVLV LV RUJDQL]HG DV DQ DQQRWDWHG VHULHV RI
H[SHULPHQWV $VLGH IURP WKH FRUH FDVH VWXG\ RI WKH
%D]DDU ZKLFK LV H[DPLQHG LQ LWV RZQ VHFWLRQ VPDOOHU
FDVHVWXGLHVDQGWKHRUHWLFDOFRPSDULVRQVDUHSUHVHQWHG
DVWKUHDGVLQOLQHZLWKWKHFULWLFDOUHÀHFWLRQ
7KHWKHVLVLVRUJDQL]HGLQWRIRXUSDUWV
µ7KH&RQWH[W¶±7KLVVHFWLRQVHWVWKHVFHQHIRUWKHGHVLJQ
UHVHDUFK +HUH WKH REVHUYDWLRQV PDGH UHJDUGLQJ WKH
VLWHDQGFRQWH[WDUHIRUPHGLQWRDEULHI
µ7KH 'HVLJQ¶ ± 3UHVHQWV WKH ¿QDO SURSRVHG GHVLJQ
VROXWLRQ
µ$ERXWWKH%D]DDU¶±7KHEXLOGLQJW\SHRIWKH%D]DDULV
H[DPLQHGDQGGLVFXVVHG
µ7KH5HVHDUFK¶±7KLVVHFWLRQSUHVHQWVWKHH[SHULPHQWV
WKDWZHUHFDUULHGRXW7KHH[SHULPHQWVIROORZDQLWHUDWLYH
IRUPDW ZKHUH D FRUH LGHD LV H[SRXQGHG WKHQ UHÀHFWHG
XSRQEHIRUHPRYLQJIRUZDUGWRWKHQH[WLWHUDWLRQ7KHVH
DUHJURXSHGLQWRVHULHVWRVKRZWKHLVVXHVWKDWDURVHDV
WKH 'HVLJQ JUHZ KLJKOLJKWLQJ WKH GHYLDWLRQV IURP WKH
H[SHFWHGRXWFRPHRIHDFKLWHUDWLRQDQGGHVLJQGHFLVLRQV
FDUULHGRXWWREULQJDERXWWKH¿QDO'HVLJQRXWFRPH

Fig. 06// Thesis Structure
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CONTEXT

Setting the Scene
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SETTING THE
SCENE

About the Site
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Largest Township along the
Kapi Coast.
[ SITE ]

Capital City of
New Zealand

Fig. 1.01 // Map showing distance from Wellington to Paraparaumu
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P

Bordered by the Ocean

The areas of human se lement
take the form of towns located
on the at lands that once used
to be teeming with wetlands.

With sparse popula on and
ample land area, the town
sprawls outwards in patches of
low density dwellings.

Paraparaumu Town Center
[ SITE ]
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Paraparaumu, the largest patch
of se lement along the coast,
exempli es the issues related to
the sparse urban form.

Framed by fer le foothills
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Map of Paraparaumu Township
Fig. 1.03// Diagram of context

Proposed Expressway
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SH1 Commuter Rail

20min Bike Radius from Town Center

Fig. 1.04// Diagram showing types of se lement in Paraparaumu

Main Settlement Types found in the Town
Center Area
Detached Housing Se lement
This is the largest se lement
type in Paraparaumu. It is very
low density. Paraparaumu
town central is populated at
8.6 persons per hectare.
(Pro le Id)

Open Wetland
Tracts of remaining land yet to
be developed.

Commercial / Civic
The main anchor of the area is
Coastlands Mall, while other
big box type retail and civic
buildings ank its surrounds,
each set amidst a desert of
carparks.

Geomorphological Cross-Sec on
– Over the Page
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Schematic Geomorphological Cross-Section of
Paraparaumu in East-West Direction

Paraparaumu Airport

Detached Housing
Se lement

Beach
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Detached Housing
Se lement

Fig. 1.05// Sec onal diagram of Paraparaumu township

Paraparaumu Town Center
[ SITE ]

Proposed
Expressway

State Highway 1

Remaining Wetland

Wetland

Commuter
Train

Detached Housing
Se lement

Commercial Forestry

Foot Hills

Civic Buildings such as the
Kapi Coast District Council
(Pictured),
Parparaumu
Library etc.

g. 1.5 //

Coastlands Shopping Mall
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Fig. 1.06//Map of Paraparaumu town centre

Map of Paraparaumu Town Center
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100

250m

Fig. 1.07// Images of the key features of Paraparaumu Town Centre

Modes of Transpotation

1.Paraparaumu Airport

2.Proposed Expressway
Paraparaumu town
center interchange

3. Paraparaumu Train
Sta on

4.Exis ng State Highway 1

Commercial Buildings

5a. Coastlands Shopping Center

5b. Big Box Retail Area

5c. O ce Park

Civic Buildings

6a. Kapi District Coast Council

6b. Paraparaumu Library

6c.Kapi Primary School

6d. Kapi Community Center

6e. Coastlands Aqua cs Center

6.f. Police Sta on
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THE ISSUES

Motivation for a Design Response

20

// Overview

The issue with Paraparaumu comes in two parts: Spatial
and Economic, two distinct problems that are closely
interlinNed
Spatially, Paraparaumu is predominantly a suburban
sprawl type settlement see ¿g   thus its population
is spread Yery thinly oYer its area Commercial areas in
Paraparaumu are made up of Coastlands Mall and other
Big Box retail centers, located at the core transportation
nodes These tend to host large franchise-type stores
to draw the population into the area As the suburban
sprawl type settlement orientates around the private
vehicle, coupled with the standardization of franchise
stores by their parent corporation, commercial
development becomes a cumbersome aɣair reTuiring
large swathes of car parNing space Feldstein 8 
Being a regional township with lower land prices, this is
achieved by taking up open wetlands that are yet to be
built upon see ¿g   The town center of Paraparaumu
is made up of these large franchise stores, scattered like
islands amidst a car park desert
It is within this setting that many young, early career
adults are leaving the area With such a spread out and
bland oɣer of amenities, there is little that appeals to
this group As a result, the region is losing out on the
potential productivity of an entire age-group, thereby
further homogenizing the economic activity to that of
more franchises and super stores
The following section will look at the implications of
these two issues in detail

21
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SPATIAL
What the wetlands used to be.

What the wetlands look like now.
w

// Wetland to ‘Burb.
The township of Paraparaumu was
once covered in wetlands that stretched
the entire km length of the .apiti
Coast However, with settlement, these
were cleared away First for farmland,
then later during the housing boom
of the 9s, they were paved over
into suburban neighbourhoods of culde-sacs and detached family homes
Maclean

Fig. 1.08 // Photo of remaining natural wetland found at Waikawa Beach,
30min north of Paraparaumu.
Fig. 1.09// Photo of remaining ‘wetland’ at the center of Paraparaumu
with developments encroaching.

The township is still very young There
are few tracts of open wetlands left 2ne
such area is located next to Coastlands
Mall ¿g   With a smattering of
public facilities around it ¿g 7 , this
area gained the de-facto status of town
center As a result, plans are now in
place to develop over this last remaining
section of wetland ¿g  
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Distance Between Buildings in Town Centre

Open Wetland
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90

60

All Measurement to the nearest 5 metres

55
100

160
160

With the exterior spaces designed for
cars, it becomes an uncomfortable
space for pedestrians to navigate.

// The Spread-Out Town Centre
The existing town centre is sparsely
occupied Though there are many
commercial and civic facilities in the
area, they are set far apart at an average
of m between one building and the
next
Distance between key buildings (as
measured from their entrances) are
spread far apart. Average at approximately 100m between each building.

Fig. 1.10 // Diagram showing distances
between buildings in the town centre
rounded to the nearest 5m.

The exterior builtscape is designed for
car access ± ie carparks and wide
roads – and as a result, Paraparaumu
town centre relegates pedestrian space
to interiors of buildings This leaves
the exterior space, which makes up
approximately 23% of the whole area,
inactive and empty There is potential
for the town centre development to be
more space eɤcient

Fig. 1.11// Photo taken looking across
the carpark towards Coastlands Mall.
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Building 2ver the Wetland
Though the condi on of the
exis ng wetland is closer to
a grazing eld than a healthy
wetland. It s ll serves as a
water reten on area, and
local residents traverse
through it for recrea on.
Open Wetland

Building development has
already begun to encroach
upon the remaining tract
of wetland. The latest
of these was Coastlands
Aqua cs Centre, opened in
August of 2013.

N
100

250m

ǆŝƐƟŶŐtĞƚůĂŶĚƚŽƵŝůƚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚZĂƟŽ

The new town precinct will
be approximately 2.5 mes
the size of the exis ng built
area.

The wetland is engineered to
be the smallest size possible
so as to make more space for
development which is seen
as having more value.

tla
Open Wetland

N
100

250m

tĞƚůĂŶĚƌĞŵĂŝŶŝŶŐĂŌĞƌƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚdŽǁŶĞŶƚĞƌ
WƌĞĐŝŶĐƚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
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2015 Flood on the Kapi Coast.

// The Value of Wetlands

Fig.1.12// Diagram comparing the
exis ng Wetland to built area to the one
as adapted from “Structure Plan for Paraparaumu Town Centre” Document. (Kapi
Coast District Council)
Fig 1.13// Aerial image of ooding on
the Kapi Coast in May 2015 (Accessed
20/11/2015)

Wetlands are a valuable natural
resource Though the current wetland
on site is more farm-like than its original
state, a healthy wetland is essential for
maintaining the water cycle and the
availability of water in the appropriate
Tuantity and Tuality Wetlands regulate
the local climate, mitigate the eɣects
of Àood and erosion and also purify
containments This is often done much
more eɣectively and cost-eɤciently
than man-made alternatives Beyond
its infrastructural utility, it also fosters
biodiversity and is a recreational
amenity for the area 5ussi Ten Brink
and Farmer 
With the recent Àooding on the .apiti
Coast in May 2 – a Àood that stranded
thousands Mussen – the region is more
in need of its wetlands than before It is
a natural infrastructure that needs to
be strengthened, not minimized
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Wall of Buildings

Park

// Moving off the Wetland
Paraparaumu should develop its town
centre But this should not come at the
cost of removing its open wetlands
Presently, these tracts of wetlands are
seen as leftover spaces yet to be built
upon Their value comes from being
turned into commercial space with
lettable rates

Fig. 1.14// Central Park, New York City is
an example where the park and the built
remain very dis nct en es. This was
emphasized by a wall of buildings that
frames the park.

Fig. 1.15// Diagram showing Urban
Strategy.
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However, if the inherent value of the
wetland itself is recognized and this
area of open wetland in the middle of
town was re-classi¿ed as a Park instead
of leftover space, there is potential
here for both the city and wetland to
Àourish 2ne example is Central Park
in 1ew <ork City see ¿g 2  Here
the urban-scape densi¿ed around the
Park’s perimeter forming a very distinct
boundary between the urban-scape and
the landscape, allowing each to be a
more heightened version of itself

Move oɣ the Wetland  Intensify the Edge

Undeveloped Wetland

Moving development
o the wetland
clarify
Moving development
oī the wetland
and to to
clariĨy
ďoundary
ďy strengthening
edges͘edges.
boundaries
by strengthening

Wroposed &reeway

SH1

<apiƟ Road

Commuter Rail dracks

0m
7

0m

5

m

0

7

ensiĨy and intensiĨy exisƟng ͚civic͛ precinct͘

50
m

5

0m

6

m

1

0m

5

0m

0

m

7

70

Give de ni on to walkable blocks based upon
dimensions already exis ng on site.
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Demography of the Region
Kapiti Coast

7.8
/10

19%
40%

labour market entry

Wellington

labour market exit

Percentage of Popula on with an equivalent Ter ary Level uali ca on or above.

At a ra o of 7.8 per every 10, the Kapi
Coast has had fewer people at labour
market entry than exit age.

age

Kapiti Coast (Wellington RC unshaded)
85+
80-84
75-79
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-59
50-54
45-49
40-44
35-59
30-34
25-29
20-24
15-19
10-14
5-9
0-4

Males

Female

DEFICIENCY OF
20-39 Age Group
6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

percentage at each age
Age Distrub on of Kapi compared to Wellington

ĂƚĂĨƌŽŵĐĞŶƐƵƐĂƐƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚŝŶ'ƌĞĂƚĞƌtĞůůŝŶŐƚŽŶ^ŽĐŝŽͲĞŵŽŐƌĂƉŚŝĐWƌŽĮůĞϭϵϴϲͲϮϬϯďǇEĂƚĂůŝĞ:ĂĐŬƐŽŶ
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ECONOMIC

// Economic Status
Paraparaumu suɣers from a lack of
economic diversity and a shortage of
skilled labour Though the township
is the commercial and administrative
center of the .apiti Coast, its economy
is propped up by a heavy reliance on
the construction and retail sector With
limited opportunities available, there is
a mass exodus of young people from the
.apiti Coast thereby completing this
vicious cycle .oh 

Fig. 1.16 // Graphs showing the
Demography of the region.

Fig. 1.17// Photo taken inside Coastlands Mall showing a cross-sec on of
demography in the region.

If the region is to be economically
competitive, it must attract the highlyskilled workforce of the “Creative Class”
Florida  As Richard Florida observes,
areas that hold a high concentration of
Creative Class people are the “economic
winners of our age”   Creative
Class people look for communities with
high-Tuality amenities and “above all
else the opportunity to validate their
identities as creative people”   It
is this clustering of human capital that
attracts companies, or in many cases,
creates them
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// The ‘Maker’ model of Industry
In the last decade, there has been a shift
in the way people view production and
consumption As a reaction against the
disenfranchising eɣect of the old, mass
production model - where the ‘makers’
are treated as anonymous cogs and its
customers as a standardized, passive
consumer – a new movement of smallscale, independent Makers is on the rise
Didcock Westbury, The Rise of The
Maker see ¿g 9 
Fig. 1.18// The Team at ‘George and Willy’, a furniture start-up based in Tauranga - A regional city that is fast becoming
a ‘Crea ve Center’. Original Photo by
ane Keam
Fig. 1.19//
Diagram showing the di erence between
new model of small-scale produc on as
compared to the old model based upon
mass produc on..
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These new ‘Makers’ are highly creative,
and new media savy They are not limited
by physical geography to access supplies
and customers Calling it the “Etsyeɣect”, Marcus Westbury observes that
online market places have globalized
the small-scale business by removing
the reliance of foot-traɤc At the same
time, this also allows distinct, local
creativity to Àourish This is bene¿cial
locally as, Westbury describes, “makes
for distinctive, original and local places”
Westbury, “The Etsy Eɣect” 

New ‘Makers’ Model
Individuals or small teams.
Flat Structure:
- Owner is Designer and Maker.
- Autonomous and Collabora ve.

Makers

The internet becomes an
equalizing plateform for the
makers.
Marke ng is done
through social media and sales
transca ons are made online.
Goods are made in small batchs
per order with minimal waste.

Retail

Customers are individuals
located all over the world.
They connect with the
Makers
directly
and
therefore are able to
receive personalized and
unique products.

Customers

SHOP

Large companies.
Top- Down, Hierarchical.
Produc on
is
outsoured
overseas to lower labour costs.
The Makers are annoynmous
and replaceable.

2ld Model

Goods are held in a brick and
mortar store ll a customer comes
to purchase. Possibility of waste
and inappropriatness to purpose.

Customers are limited to the
geographical accessibility of the
store. They are assumed to be
homogenous in what they need.

Case Study: Maker-Centred Neighborhoods
New Castle and East London are two areas which have
seen a revival of small-scale makers What is interesting
is in both cases the Makers tend to conglomerate
together in a tight area, whether that is a street mall or
a city block At the scale of the individual Maker space,
there is also a Àuidity of program This is made possible
by the informal nature of a small-scale company, thus
opening up the company to more personal interactions
with its clients and community

NEWCASTLE, AUS.
The Renew Newcastle Company,
formed in 28, began an initiative
where it matched untenanted oɤces
and stores with creative programs such
as galleries, co-working spaces, etc
With a particular focus on the Hunter
Street Mall area, the company ¿lled
2 plus vacant spaces with productive,
creative activity 2ver time, this dense
area of creativity gained momentum,
and Hunter Street Mall has grown
into a uniTue local attraction Many
programs have since thrived and
graduated from the initiative into full
rent paying tenants Currently, there
are 58 individual creative programs
managed by the Renew Newcastle
Company in the Hunter Street area
“Renew Newcastle” 

Studio Melt
KƌŝŐŝŶĂůůǇĂũĞǁĞůƌǇǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉƐĞĞĚĞĚŝŶƚŽĂƐŵĂůů
ϲŵǁŝĚĞƐƚŽƌĞĨƌŽŶƚŽŶ,ƵŶƚĞƌ^ƚƌĞĞƚDĂůů͘^ƚƵĚŝŽ
DĞůƚŚĂƐŇŽƵƌŝƐŚĞĚŝŶƚŽĂůŽĐĂůĐƌĞĂƟǀĞŚƵď͘/ƚŝƐ
ĂĐƟǀĞĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞĚĂǇĂƐĂũĞǁĞůůĞƌĂŶĚďŽƵƟƋƵĞ
ĚƵƌŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ ĚĂǇ ĂŶĚ ŚŽƐƚƐ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉƐ
ŝŶƚŚĞĞǀĞŶŝŶŐƐ͘
Through social media, Studio Melt has gained a
ůŽǇĂů ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ ďŽƚŚ ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂůůǇ ĂŶĚ ůŽĐĂůůǇ͘
This in turn brings more people into the region
;tĞƐƚďƵƌǇ͕͞dŚĞƚƐǇīĞĐƚ͟Ϳ͘
Fig. 1.20// Workshop Space in Studio Melt. Photo
by Studio Melt.
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Kennedy City Bikes
Bateman Bikes

Hackney
Performing
Arts Centre

Pista
Resistance
Bike Shop

Video Produc on Lab

Hackney
Peddler
Bike Shop

The Russet
Cafe

Barbere e

A-side B- Side
Gallery

People of Print
Art Business
Media Company Hub/ Cafe

Vintage
Clothing
Store

Fig. 1.21// Kennedy City Bikes sits in a residen al
block with 11 other crea ve businesses.

EAST LONDON, UK.
The medium-density neighborhoods
of East London have also seen a
renaissance of boutiTue manufacturers
back into the region While some such
as the Whitechapel Bell Foundry have
been in the area since 57, others such
as the London Cloth Company were
established as recently as 2 These
Makers are characterized by a reversion
to traditional crafts and techniTues,
creating high Tuality and bespoke
pieces in workshops nestled amongst
terrace houses and old warehouses for
customers all over the world
<ĞŶŶĞĚǇŝƚǇŝŬĞƐ
>ŽĐĂƚĞĚ ŝŶ ǁĂƌĞŚŽƵƐĞ ŝŶ Ă ŵŽƐƚůǇ ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂů
ŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚ͘ <ĞŶŶĞĚǇ ŝƚǇ ŝŬĞƐ ĞƉŝƚŽŵŝǌĞƐ ƚŚŝƐ
ŶĞǁŵŽĚĞůŽĨƐŵĂůůƐĐĂůĞ͕ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂůĂŶĚƉĞƌƐŽŶĂďůĞ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ͘dŚŽƵŐŚƚŚĞǇĚŽŶŽƚƌƵŶĂƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůƌĞƚĂŝů
ƐƚŽƌĞ͕ƚŚĞŝƌǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉŝƐŽƉĞŶĨŽƌŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚƉĂƌƟĞƐ
ƚŽĚƌŽƉͲďǇƚŽŚĂǀĞ͞ĂĐƵƉŽĨƚĞĂ͕ĂĐŚĂƚĂŶĚĂƚĞƐƚͲ
ƌŝĚĞ͟;<ĞŶŶĞĚǇŝƚǇŝĐǇĐůĞƐͿ͘<ĞŶŶĞĚǇŝƚǇŝŬĞƐŝƐ
ůŽĐĂƚĞĚ ŝŶ Ă ϵϬ ďǇ ϭϬϬŵ ďůŽĐŬ ĂůŽŶŐ ǁŝƚŚ ǀĂƌŝŽƵƐ
ŽƚŚĞƌĐƌĞĂƟǀĞďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĞƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚƌĞĞŽƚŚĞƌďŝŬĞ
ŚŽďďǇŝƐƚƐŚŽƉƐ;ĮŐ͘ϭ͘ϮϭͿ͘

Fig. 1.22// ames Kennedy working on Bike at KCB.
Photo by Charlo e Schreiber
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Fig. 1.23// Photograph of Models used in the Design Research stacked in a pile.
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// Summary

Bringing in Makers into Paraparaumu
town centre is a good way of thinking
about how to address the area’s spatial
and economic condition
Currently, the existing buildings on
site are spread out with large tracts of
surface carparks in-between, resulting
in a dispersed town centre form This
is typical of the sprawl type settlements
as land prices are lower and cars are
central to getting around The mall and
big box retail buildings on site are also
symptomatic of the suburban sprawl
condition, as they need to hold a wide
variety of stock at low prices to attract
customers to them

dense, compact areas This is easier
to achieve in urban settings where
the urban grain is ¿ner However, as
Paraparaumu is very spread out, the
existing settlement conditions will
not readily accommodate
This mismatch of the spread out town
form with the ¿ne-grained program
creates an opportunity for a new
building type to come into the area
This thesis asks: what if the surface
parking spaces are re-allocated into
a parking block? Is there a building
type that could repurpose the open
expanse in the town centre into a ¿negrained hive of activity?

However, the maker model could
change this As the Maker’s primary
customer interface is through the web
rather than a brick and mortar store,
Maker spaces are focused on making
and collaborating instead of just the
sales transaction Presently, the Maker
model of manufacturing and retail
is still seen as an alternative to the
mainstream mass production model
Therefore, there is no specialized
facility for this, and the Makers have
had to adapt to the spaces available
- such as residential garages, vacant
retail stores, and storage warehouses as thriving Maker communities exist in
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Fig. 1.24// Diagram showing loca on of site
N

0 10

50m

Site

KCDC

Coastlands Mall

Public Library

St
am
re

Unoccupied Wetland

Rimu Road

ay
State Hightw

1

Site in Context
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Fig. 1.25// Diagram showing the urban strategy

N
0 10

The edge between the
wetland and urbanscape
will be strengthened and
clearly demarcated.

50m

The wetland will be rezoned from
its current classi ca on of “Town
Centre” to “Open Space Zone”. This
will prevent further developments
encroaching onto the Wetland.

Exis ng Buildings on the
wetland will be considered
as Piers reaching into the
Wetland.

Wetland
Urban

Stream

The Design sits at the edge
of Urban and Wetland.
Therefore it will act as a
boundary,
demarca ng
the limit of the Urbanscape.

Separation of Wetland and Urban
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Fig. 1.26// Diagram showing the reloca on of the
the exis ng program on site.

N
0 10

The size of site allocated for the carparking
building is similar to the footprint of Lombard
Street Carpark building, which is a 6-storey
parking tower with a 332 car capacity.

50m

ϱϱŵ

ϱϮŵ

The 300 surface carparks
displaced from the site
could be accommodated
by by a car park building.

ϯϮŵ

Strream
r

Site for Carparks

Lombard Street
Carpark, Wellington

To Expressway
interchange

ϱϴŵ

SH1

ϮϬϮŵ

Relocating Existing Carparks
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sŝĞǁƐ&ƌŽŵtĞƚůĂŶĚ
ƚŽDĂůůDĂŝŶŶƚƌǇ

Views on Site

ϭ͘
ϳ͘
Ϯ͘
ϴ͘
ϴ

ϯ͘
ϰ͘

ϵ͘

1. // View out to the Wetland

ϱ͘

2.// View from KCDC toward Coastlands Mall

3.

4.// View of Entrance and Carpark
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5.// Interior of Coastlands Mall

^ƚƌĞĂŵZƵŶŶŝŶŐKŶ^ŝƚĞ

Fig. 1.27//

7.// Stream winds out into the Wetland

[ SITE ]

8.// Stream ows under Coastlands Mall

6.// Sign at Entry to
Coastlands Mall

9. // View from Coastlands Mall food court
out towards the stream
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THE DESIGN
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Fig. 2.01// View of the design from Rimu Road
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Residen al Block 1

Coastlands Mall

Residen al Block 2

Stream

d
Rimu Roa

Rehabilitated Wetland

KCDC

Paraparaumu Library

// The Design On Site

Fig. 2.02 // Plan view of the design on
site showing the rela onship with the
rehabilitated wetland and mall.

Fig. 2.03// Axonometric diagram of the
design on site

The design is a Maker’s Facility made
up of interconnecting blocks that ¿ll
the entirety of the site, with a series of
courtyards woven in between
Each block is home to multiple maker
companies with individual workshops,
administration spaces and shared
support spaces 2n site, there are also
two residential blocks included in this
design at a masterplan level
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ELEVATION FROM RIMU ROAD

Making Facility
Block

Residen al Block 1

To Inner
Courtyard

16m

4m

50

Fig. 2.04//

Residen al Block 2

Stream

To Inner
Courtyard

View on Page 50
(see g. 2.05)
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Pain ng used to
denote the iden ty of
the block.

The interlinking courtyards
func on as bioswales,
ltering any pollutants from
the Making Process.

Fig. 2.05// View into the facility from Rimu Road looking towards the inner courtyard
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Folding doors allow for
variable access widths to the
workshops within.

Glass swing-door
for normal use.

Concrete calls back to the
brutalist aesthe c of modern
industrial buildings.
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FFL +0.0m

LEVEL 1
Individual Workshop Spaces
Assembly Space
View on Page 50
(See g. 2.05)

Shared U lity Spaces
Break Room / Kitchene e
Li and Storage
Restrooms and Lockers
Print and Sta onary

K
L
R
P

Stream

Rimu Road
L

Court
Co
ur ttyyarrd
ur

L

K

L

R

K

R

L

M

B

R

S

P

P

1

1

R

2

4

K
4
5

L

Entry to
Food
Court

N

Coastlands Mall

Residen al Block 1:
1. Ramen Shop
2. Ramen Shop Sea ng
3. Ramen Shop Storage
4. Facility Maintenance
Storage
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Main mall entry is
shi ed to the side to
make it appear less
prominent.
5. Facility Maintenance O ce
B. Bike Storage
S. Li and Stairs
M. Storage / Mail Boxes
R. Restroom

Fig. 2.06// Plan of design - level 1

View on Page 54
(See g. 2.07)
View on Page 56
(See g. 2.08)

L

L

L

R

K

K

P

1

2

5

P

3

6

R

M

S

P

R

B

7

R

K

Ca
C
afe
f

L

Residen al Block 2:
1. Exhibi on
2. Child Care
3. Child Care Admin
4. Stage
5. Table Spaces
6. Med. Clinic

7. Building Admin
B. Bike Storage
M. Storage / Mail Boxes
R. Restroom
S. Li and Stairs
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Modules on either side of the
courtyard are sloped down towards
it. This allows rainwater to ood
into the bioswales and secondly
the lowered height prevents the
courtyard from being an oppressive
space.

The singular tall residen al block
in the courtyard gives the space a
focal moment. For this reason, the
residen al block does not need to
be of the same visual language as
the rest of the design. It could be a
block designed by another to sit on
this footprint.

Folding doors surround the bo om
level of the courtyard, allowing the
interior and exterior to become
extensions of each other.

There are more ground surface area
in the courtyard is dedicated to bioswales rather than paved walking
areas. This allows the courtyard to
become a respite from the intensity
of ac vity within.

Fig. 2.07// View of a courtyard space
Refer to g. 2.06 for loca on
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Undula ng joists di use daylight
into the atrium space.

Main circula on corridor for
public access is demarcated by the
columns.

Assembly space is shared by all the
Maker companies within this block.
It is an open space and exible space
allowing Maker’s choice in how they
choose to work.

Fig. 2.08// View of the Assembly Space.
Refer to g. 2.06 for loca on
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FFL +4.0m

LEVEL 2
Enclosed workshop spaces
(i.e. Photo Studio,
Spray Room, etc)

Shared U lity Spaces

Open machining space
(i.e. 3d Printer Farm)

L Li and Storage
M Mee ng Room
N Nap Space and Library

L

L

L

M

M

L

2

N

N

1

1

R
3

2

N
S
M

4
5

L

N

Coastlands Mall

Residen al Block 1: Recrea on
1. Bar
2. Sea ng
3. Billiards Space
4. Bar Storage
5. Bar O ce
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S. Li and Stairs
R. Restroom

Fig. 2.09// Plan of design - level 2

Company Admin. Space
View on Page 60
(See g. 2.10)
View on Page 62
(See g. 2.11)
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L
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M

M
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3

3
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7
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5

S

6

7

N

M

L

Residen al Block 2: Support O ces
1. Law Firm
2. Accoun ng Firm
3. Marke ng and P.R.
4. Network Management
5. Insurance Firm
6. Temp.
p O ce

7. Shared Conference Room
8. Wai ng Area
S. Li and Stairs
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Fig. 2.10// View from the Level 2 walkway looking towards the Admin Space with the individual Workshop
Spaces underneath
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Access walkway to the admin space recedes behind
the o ces/workshop stack to visually emphasize the
autonomy of the individual companies.

Admin Space

Workshop Space.
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Fig. 2.11// Interior view from Level 2 looking towards Mee ng Room space with Break Space elow.
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In this block, the mee ng room and kitchen stack
are on the perimeter. This will connect to another
a
modular block should the facility expand.

Open Machining Space.
The more performa ve machines
such as the 5 axis cnc router are
displayed from the mezzanine space.
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FFL +7.0m

LEVEL 3
Material Storage Space

Company Admin. Space

L

Li and Storage

L

L

L

3

1

3

S

4

1

1

2

L

N

Coastlands Mall

Residen al Block 1: Apartments
1. 1 Bedroom
2. 2 Bedroom
3. Studio
S. Li and Stairs
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Fig. 2.12// Plan of design - level 3

View on Page 6
(See g. 2.13)
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Residen al Block 2: Apartment
1. 1 Bedroom
2. 1 Bedroom with Balcony
3. 3 Bedroom
4. Studio
S. Li and Stairs
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This Storage Space overlooks the
atrium space.

Fig. 2.13// Interior View of a typical Level 3 Storage space.
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FFL +11.0m

LEVEL 4
Service Plant Room
And LI Housing

Foldaway Stair Access

N

Coastlands Mall

Residen al Block 1: Apartments
Apartment Units from
Level 3 to 7
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Fig. 2.14// Plan of design - level 4

Longitudinal Sec on on Page. 72
(See g. 2.15)

Residen al Block 2: Apartment
Apartment Units from
Level 3 to 7
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LONGITUDINAL SECTION

Making Facility Block

A

Residen al Block 1

Courtyard

A
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Transverse Sec ons on Page 74
(See g. 2.17)

Fig. 2.15// Longitudinal sec on of design

Entry to
Coastlands Mall

B

C

Residen al Block 2

Stream

Courtyard

B

C

Eleva on on Page 76
(See g. 2.18)

73

Reference Plan (Level 1)

N

TRANSVERSE SECTIONS

Fig. 2.16// Plan showing where transverse sec ons
are located.

A

A

An exterior access tennancy is usually the least
desirable tennancy in the
mall. Here it is reac vated
as it is gra ed to become
an extension of the design.

Coas
Co
astl
as
t an
tl
ndss
Ma
alll

Mall entry and main
circula on corridor
B
B

C
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C

Fig. 2.17// Transverse sec ons through the design

Exterior access
to mall stores.

Sec on AA - Courtyard Space

Residen al
Block 1

Coastlands Mall
Entry

Sec on BB - Connec on to Mall Entry
A glazed bridge connects
between blocks while
the bio-swale connects
underneath. Allowing the
two systems to overlap.

Sec on CC - Passageway Connec ons
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ELEVATION FROM STREAM

Paraparaumu
Library

76

KCDC

Fig. 2.18// Eleva on of design and surrounding
context from the stream

Residen al
Block 2

Coastlands Mall
secondary entry to
food court

Rimu Road
The vehicular lanes are
narrowed in favour of a
wider pedestrian walkway.
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ABOUT THE
BAZAAR

And Other Key Case Studies
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// Chapter Introduction

The Design presents a diɣerent approach to the idea
of retail It stands in contrast to the singular and
spread out nature of the Mall and the Big Box building
types that exist on site Early in the Design process,
the building type of the Bazaar was looked into as a
case study as it shared similar ideals with the Maker
culture The following section examines the Grand
Bazaar in Istanbul as an example of this type, and then
more contemporary variations of the Bazaar in Rafael
Moneo’s Beirut Souks and the idea of the Mat-Building
through Le Corbusier’s Venice Hospital
Though the development of the Design occurred without
speci¿c reference to the latter case studies, the ideas
explored were similar and as a result, the Design shared
many similarities in their formal expression

Fig.3.01// Istanbul, general view of Kapali Çarsi or Grand Bazaar.
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Nuruosmaniye Mosque

The Arcades

82

The Sandal Bedesten

Nuruosmaniye Mosque

Arcades

The Old Bedesten

The Sandal Bedesten

The Old Bedesten

THE BAZAAR

// The Grand Bazaar
The Grand Bazaar, or .apalicarsi,
in Istanbul, is the most well-known
example of this building type Covering
a total of 37 hectares in the heart of the
city, the Bazaar sits between the Beyazit
and Nuruosmaniye mosTues ArchNet 
It is typical for Bazaars to be found
next to mosTues as they were intended
to be a permanent revenue source for
religious charities Unsal  Therefore,
the existence of the Bazaar is predicated
not on maximizing pro¿ts but to be
a passive facilitator of free enterprise
Demil and LecocT Fanselow 
Fig.3.02// Floor Plan of Bazaar with
neighboring Nuruosmaniye Mosque.
Original Image from: n.d. 35mm Slide.
Aga Khan Award for Architecture.

The Bazaar itself is made up of two
distinct building types, the 2riginal
Bedestens and the Arcades that grew
around them

Fig. 3.03// Image showing the main parts
of the Grand Bazaar in Istanbul. Original
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The 2riginal Bedesten
Domed roof to achieve
the greatest span
between supports.

Originally, the interior
was lit by small
windows along the
perimeter,
making
the space viable for
trading only during
daylight hours.

Entry into the bedesten

Bedesten is the 2ttoman Turkish word for Covered
Market It is a singular building characterised by domed
halls where the Arasta, the actual market itself, is held
There are two Bedestens in the Grand Bazaar, both of
a similar type The 2ld Bedesten is the larger of these
and was built in the s speci¿cally for trading and
storage of luxury goods It is an enclosed structure with
controlled access points Before the 9s, the Bedestens
were populated by traditional craft workshops These
were usually open displays that were closed with
curtains or thin partitions at night ArchNet 
Fig 3.04// Interior view of the Old Bedesten. The more tradi onal
workshop stalls have now been replaced with tourist bou ques. Photo by
Vince Millet.
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Built of stone and brick.
The structure aims
at being simple and
func onal. The domed
roofs were carried on
large interior pillars,
allowing the oor plan
to be kept clear, giving
the greatest exibility
to how stalls could
populate the interior.
(Unsal)

Though the main
interior courtyard is
double height, the
Bedesten is only one
storey high.

MAIN INTERIOR
COURTYARD

How the stalls would
populate the space

Sec on of the Old Bedesten

PERIMETER STORES

There are four entries
into the Bedesten. The
entries are narrow for
security, but one in
each direc on so as to
accommodate choice
of access.

The
main
interior
courtyard
of
the
Bedesten is a free plan,
with a grid of large
pillars suppor ng the
roof. (Unsal)
The interior layout
is a grid-like
eld
which individual stalls
organize
themselves
around. The interlinking
pathways
a en
out any hierarchy
inherent to the space,
democra zing access
to any of the stalls held
in the Bedesten.

The
main
interior
orr
courtyard
measures
45.3m
by
29.4m
(ArchNet)
Plan of the Old Bedesten

Permanent stalls are
built into the walls of
the Bedesten. There
are 44 shops total in
the inner perimeter,
and 56 in the inner
perimeter.
Each stall is small,
between 3 to 5m in
width and depth.
(ArchNet)

Fig 3.05// Plan and Sec on of the Old Bedesten.
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The Arcades
The interior of the Arcade is more akin
to a street rather than the Bedesten,
with stores lining either side of a central
circula on corridor.

STORES

CENTRAL PEDESTRIAN CORRIDOR

The arcade is not a singular building it emanates from
the entries of the Bedestens forming a gridded network
and connecting with the surrounding streets It becomes
an urban condition that weaves the Bazaar back into
urban context See ¿g 37 
As the Bazaar is set amidst narrow streets of a similar
grain, there is no discernible elevation which marks the
boundary of its extent 2nly the main entries into the
Bazaar signify its threshold 2ver time, the stalls along
the arcades self-organized into districts, with each
arcade-street becoming the unit for a specialty district
Fig 3.06// Interior of the Arcade Street. Photo by: Sam Tang, 2010
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STORES

THE OLD BEDESTEN

SANDAL BEDESTEN

ARCADES
The
arcades
are
organized in a gridded
forma on. The mul plicity of pathways gives
visitors choice in how
they move through the
space.

Stalls o ering the same
cra s
self-organize
into specialty districts
(Geertz). Though there
are no hard bounadries
regarding the extent
of each district, the
arcade seems to be the
unit of measurement.
Even today, the arcades
are
s ll
referred
to by ar sans that
once occupied them,
such as slipper-makers
(terlikciler),
shoemakers
(kavafcilar),
mirror-makers
(aynacilar)
etc.
(ArchNet)

The network of arcades
knits the Bedesten into
the surrounding streets,
in plan, becoming part
of the the urban fabric
itself.

Fig 3.07// Plan of Bedesten with surrounding Arcades.
Original Image: Unsal, Behcet. 1970

The varied and eclec c
surrounding facades,
make it di cult to
gauge the extent of
the Bazaar.

The striking Beyazit
Gate
marks
the
threshold
of
the
Bazaar.

The
program
of
market stalls extends
beyond the con nes
of the covered Bazaar,
further integra ng the
Bazaar into the Urban
Context.

Fig. 3.08 //Beyazit Gate of the Grand Bazaar. Photo by Walter B. Denny.
Ca. 1960
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Comparing diɣerences between
the Bazaar and the Mall

A
singluar
main
pathway
connects
between the anchor
stores. As there is
only one, the space
forces the user to
view the stores in a
predetermined order.

[ Coastlands Mall ]
Singular and Hierarchical
A

B

Limited external entry
points. Internallyy
focussed.

Large anchor stores,
such as a supermarket
or a department store,
placed at opposite
ends of the Mall draw
people through facility.

The value of all
subsequent
stores
correlates to its proximity to the main
pathway between the
anchor stores. For
example: Loca on of
Store A will be less
valueable than Store B.

Layout and Circula on

The
evenly
sized
stalls and plurality
of pathways through
the space a ens the
spa al hierarchy.
Where
the
mall
controls how visitors
move though the
space by limi ng
op ons, the Bazaar
mul plies them. As a
result, the space itself
is neutralized from
preferencing one stall
over another.

Limited external entry
points. Also Internally
focussed.

In the interior, there
are mul ple pathways through the
building. This gives
visitors choice of how
they want to move
through the space.

[ Bazaar - The Bedesten ]
Plural and Equal

Fig 3.09// Diagram comparing Coastlands Mall and Bazaar based on
layout and circula on.
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Clientelization in the Bazaar

With a Àattened spatial hierarchy along with the absence
of mass advertising, Bazaars are very “information
poor” Geertz 29  There is no spatial or visual inÀuence
to tell you where you should go and what you should
purchase As a result, the experience of shopping in a
Bazaar is democratic but also chaotic
Chaos is not necessarily bad The trial and error
of ¿nding information over time produces what
Cliɣord Geertz identi¿es as Clientelization, where
there is a “symmetrical, egalitarian and oppositional”
relationship between the purchaser and purveyor 3 
“A butcher or wool seller is tied to his regular customer
in the same terms as he >is@ to them” 3  In contrast
to the one-directional, transaction-based relationship
of the current retail experience, the spatial layout of the
Bazaar fosters an interdependent one
This more relational approach is akin to the informal
and personable approach favoured by the Makers,
though it is likely most Maker-customer transactions
occur virtually Allowing more opportunities for face to
face interactions is bene¿cial for social connectedness
and exchanges of ideas
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Comparing diɣerences between
the Bazaar and the Mall cont’d

[ Mall ]
An Island
Coastlands Mall sits
at the centre of the
its block away from
its adjacent contexts
– like an island
surrounded by an
ocean of carparks.

RIMU RD

COASTLANDS
MALL

The mall is an
addi ve
building.
Various
extensions
are added as per the
requirements of the
anchor stores. As a
result, the exterior
form is irregular with
clunky le over spaces
that are uncomfortable
to occupy.
The cinema block at
Coastlands
shown
above is an example of
this, though it occupies
a prime space next to
the stream. The space
outside it is relegated
to rubbish collec on.

Engagement with Context

With arcades spanning
in both perpendicular
direc ons, the bazaar
grows as a network.

The Bazaar is also an
addi ve building. The
arcades added on are
done in short sec ons
that
connect back
into the city streets.
Though footprint of
the Bazaar is large, its
ner grain reads as a
neighborhood in the
city rather than one
large building.

This frees the Bazaar
from being bound by
the geometry of the
original
Bedestens
and allows the Arcade
to ll into nooks and
crannies of the city.

[ Bazaar - Arcades ]
A Woven Patch

Fig 3.10// Diagram comparing Coastlands Mall and Bazaar based on
engagement with context.
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Fig 3.11// Diagram showing how the mall
typology would grow.

How a Mall would Grow

Expanding the Mall

If the mall were to
expand, it would need
to occur along the
exis ng pathway.
Typically a new anchor
store will be placed at
one end and smaller
stores will line the
distance between the
exis ng mall and the
anchor store.

New
Anchor
Store

The reality on site
is that instead of
expanding the mall,
the developers opted
for the Big Box retail
format instead.

Instead
of
one
disconnected
Mall
‘Island’ there are now
mul ple‘Islands’.

Though this format
is
less
controlled
compared to the
mall, it also further
disconnects
and
isolates each store and
removes the smallscale store completely.
This only homogenizes
the economic landscape rather than
diversi es it.

Expanding into Big Box Retail
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BAZAAR TYPES 1:

Generous propor ons with high quality nishes
make this an a rac ve space in which to be.
115m

170m

// Beirut Souks

Similar to the Bazaar, the Beirut Souks
are organized as a distorted Grid that
connects into the surrounding streets.

Fig 3. 12// View from an Interior
courtyard of Beirut Souks looking toward
one of its arcades.

Fig 3.13//Diagram of Beirut Souks
showing connec vity. Orange line shows
internal circula on pathways while the
grey lines show the surrounding streets.
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Beirut Souks is a contemporary
interpretation of the Bazaar Designed
by Rafael Moneo, this shopping complex
opened in 29
The word souk comes from the Arabic
word sźT meaning marketplace The
complex itself directly correlates with
interlinking arcades of traditional
Bazaars however as it is a contemporary
building within a capitalist economy,
the distribution of stores themselves is
more like a mall with large multinational
brands taking up the prime Àoor space
What is interesting about the Beirut
Souks is its use of levels, where the
traditional Bazaar is set on a singular
plane on the ground Àoor However, as
the Beirut Souks is sited on a slope, it
tilts this plane, allowing it to spiral upon
itself creating interlinking spaces on
diɣerent levels

1 segment storefront
f

2 segment
e
storefront

The Complex is made up of a
series of interlinking “souks”.
Some souks are stretches of an
Arcade- street, others are an
open air courtyard; the individual
souks are circled below.

In keeping with the rhythm of the
Bazaar Arcade, the facade along
the corridors of the arcades is
broken into regular segments,
though the size of the store behind
them varies.

Tenancies within a
souk are similar in
size, though they
vary across the
en re complex.
p

Sec on shown
below

192m
The main ‘ground’-plane
occurs over mul ple
levels so as to follow the
slope of the site.

The ‘ground’ plane spirals
back ac va ng a ‘souk’ above
an exis ng souk space

Pockets of garden spaces provide
relief from the density of building

Fig.3.14// Plans and Sec on of the Beirut Souks. The plan is diagramma c
showing main tenantable spaces rather than a speci c level.
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BAZAAR TYPES 2:

The Venice Hospital, though never built, exhibits
the principles of Mat-building. It was ini ated
by Le Corbusier in 1959, then later con nued
ll 1966 by his prot g Guillermo ulilian de la
Fuente a er Le Corbusier’s death.
The view above demonstrates the complex itself,
though iden able by its repe ve roof structure,
merges with urban context of the city self.

Fig 3.15// Model of Venice Hospital in
context, as viewed from the Lake. Atelier
ulian.
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// Mat-Building and
Le Corbusier’s Venice Hospital
Mat-Building is a building typology
coined by Alison Smithson in her 97
article “How to recognize and read MatBuilding” Within it, Smithson identi¿ed
series of strategies and characteristics
belonging to Mat-building, which is
distilled into three compositional
principles: Metric, Program, and Place
Calabuig, Gomez and Ramos  These
will be discussed in the following pages
with reference to Le Corbusier’s Venice
Hospital
The genealogy of Mat-Building goes back
to the Bazaar, and to the “close-grained,
cellular organization of the Islamic city”
Smithson 57  Like the Bazaar, the
Mat-Building is more comparable to an
urbanist model for a neighborhood than
one for an individual building Sarkis 
Although both the Mat-Building and
the Bazaar are about generating an
active and unfolding urban life, the
Mat-building aims to do so without
neglecting “some form of order” Allen,
“Mat Urbanism” 2 

Fig.3.16//

A Mat-Building is made up of repea ng small, regular sized modules that accumulate to form a
larger module which are repeated and added again (Calabuig et. al; Allen, “Prac ce”).

Compositional Principle 1: Metric

The smallest module
is Bed Modules or
Unit s de Lit.

The building at a macroscale is organized on a
modulated grid; each
underlying square cell is a
specialty unit. Within each
unit contains:

Mul ple Unit s de Lit + service rooms
form Unit s de Soins

Unit s de Soins + Corridors
form Unit s de B sse

Though the Unit s de
B sse all share the
quadrant strcture, the
interior arrangements
vary locally.

Some units contain courtyard space to break up
the overall density of the
building.

Interlinking and
axial circula on
path corridors
give occupants
the choice of
pathways similar
to the Bazaar.

Pa ent Wards

Treatment Space

With mul ple opons, the architect programed
separate routes
for pa ents and
doctors.

Small “square”
/ Core
Corridor “Streets”
(Sarkis)

Fig.3.17// Level 4 Plan of the Venice Hospital.
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Compositional Principle 2: Program
Each Unit s de B sse is a self
contained medical department,
therefore program bounded by
the rules and geometry of the
unit (Calabuig et.al ).

With each unit being similarly interconnected and organized,
the func on that occurs within it becomes interchangeable. This is summed up by Smithson’s professing that the
Mat-Building “epitomize[s] the anonymous collec ve” (576).

g.3.18// Units shown on Level 4 Plan of the Venice Hospital

Program is also
stra ed in layers. With most
public programs
at the ground
and most private
at the top level.

The more public spaces are
raised on pilo s to allow
freedom of movement.

Circula on
interweaves
between the levels, kni ng
the layers together.

^ƋƵĂƌĞͬŽƌĞ
WĂƟĞŶƚtĂƌĚƐ
KƉĞƌĂƟŶŐ^ƉĂĐĞƐƐ

Public Space

'ĞŶĞƌĂů^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂŶĚĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ

Fig.3.19// Diagram showing the program of the Venice Hospital in sec on;
original drawing by Atelier ulian (1966)
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Compositional Principle 3: Place
The decentralized and
modular character of
the Mat-Building makes
it
an -monumental
(Smithson).

The eld-like condi on of the Venice Hospital,
with its internal squares and corridor streets,
extends the exis ng urban character of
Venice out over the lake (Calabuig et. al),
albeit a more rec linear version (Smithson).

Though dense and medium-rise
in height, the “stem and cluster”
organiza on of a Mat-Building have
the poten al to grow inde nitely
(Allen,“Mat Urbanism” 123). In the case
of the Venice Hospital, this is contained
byy the city and water.
b
w

Fig. 3.20// Model of Venice Hospital in context by Atelier ulian, 1966 (10).
Where the Bazaar has no exposed façade
as it is bound by the buildings that encircle
it, the Venice Hospital sits at the edge of
the urban context and therefore has its
facade on the water’s edge completely
exposed. To Le Corbusier, the façade in
this instance becomes a barrier to the

con nuity of his free plan. On the Venice
Hospital, he writes.“I projected a hospital
complex that can spread like an open
hand: a building without facade in which
one enters by the underneath, it has to
speak within” (qtd in Allard 31).

Fig.3.21// Collage showing the facade of the Venice Hospital and
surrounding buildings from the water.
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Fig.3.22// Design Sketch used to gure out the Design’s Plan
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// Summary

The Bazaar is a useful case study as it
presents how a ¿ne-grained, additive
building type could ¿ll a large urban
area Composed of a network of shopping
arcades, the Bazaar is also a pedestrian
orientated building type that hosts
small vendor stalls and workshops This
makes the Bazaar a suitable buildingtype for addressing the objectives set
out by this thesis
What is interesting is that the Bazaar,
and the typologies that share its lineage,
is characterized by a decentralized
approach to spatial organization,
opting for multiplicity and choice over
singularity and control This is similar
to the democratic and independent
spirit of the Maker movement Similarly,
because there is freedom of choice,
navigating through the Bazaar could
be described as chaotic However, this
is useful as it creates stronger purveyor
and purchaser relationships

the latter case studies though it was
tilted in the Beirut Souks and stacked
in the Venice Hospital to accommodate
the multiple levels of contemporary
buildings
The regular and rectilinear organization of the Mat-building type case
study is similar to that of the Design
Though the Design itself diɣers from
Le Corbusier’s Venice Hospital, it was
developed using similar compositional
principles, particularly in regards to
Metric The next section will look at
the development of the Design more
closely

As an organizational tool, the Bazaar
is also a ¿eld condition as all activities
occur on the same level or plane The
singular active plane is still present in
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Responding to Context
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// Chapter Introduction

Similar to the modular nature of the Venice Hospital,
the Design is an aggregating series of cells This chapter
is organized to reÀect that:
>  @

Six by Six and Two
The Workspace Cell and the
Tartan Grid

> 2 @

Three by Four
The Collaborative Module

> 3 @

Tessellate
From Module into Field

>  @

The Thick 2d
Plan to Form

> 5 @

Formal Articulation
Finding Poetry in the Order
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AND TWO
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Urban Grain Comparisons
Te ro͕ Wellington - 1ϱϬxϮϬϬm

Paths

Node

Point of decision
making for the
visitor.

Midtown͕ ManhaƩan - 6ϬxϮϴϬm

Eorth each͕ San &rancisco - ϴϬx1ϯϬm

ixample͕ arcelona - 1ϬϬx1ϬϬm

Prior to se ling o the Wetland, tests were carried out by collaging city
blocks of renowned pedestrian ci es into the town centre to understand
the density poten al of the site compared to its exis ng low density state.
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4m is the mean dimension that arises from walking past a shopping street, where approximately
every three paces lead to a new store to look into.
Some of the larger stores had shop fronts stretching
to around 8m. This I quan fy as the limit for one
stretch of wall before the walk feels monotonous.
Therefore the ideal dimension is between 4 and 8m.

3.2s/4m

min

6.4s/8m

max

variation along path
va

node to node
n

80s/100m

This is measured at the walking subject’s pace of 1.25m/s
By reaching a node (i.e. interssec on) every 100m, the walking
subject is kept engaged by having
to make a direc onal decision
every 80secs.

// The Walking Scale

Fig. 4.01 // City grain comparisons to the
exis ng grain on the site.

Fig. 4.02// Diagram showing key
dimensional ndings from walking scale
studies.

To address the dispersed nature of
the site, experiments were carried
out to understand what makes a walk
enjoyable This was ¿rst tested out by
comparing the grain of walkable cities
to the condition on site see ¿g 
The next set of tests was carried out by
walking along streetscapes of diɣerent
grains to ¿nd how often variations –
ie a change in store front – needed to
occur for the ‘walk’ to feel interesting
and not tedious see ¿g 2 
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A 2m corridor is su cient
width for 2 people to
walk alongside each other
comfortably, though it is
in mate enough that if
2 walkers were to cross
paths, they cannot do so
without
acknowledging
each other.

Corridor

Workspace

The length of each side
of the cell is less than the
8m limit. Though slightly
more than the 4m average
found, a 6m per side length
is a comfortable propor on
for the workspace cell, parcularly as it has a pleasing
3:1 ra o to the width of the
corridor.

2m

6m

Grid Organizational Plan

// A Tartan Grid
The Maker model values small-scale
and autonomy They are independent
but also value being in proximity to
other makers
Fig. 4.03// Diagram showing the Grid
Organiza on.
Fig. 4.04// Diagrams of poten al
features that could arise from the Grid
Organiza on.
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This ¿rst design iteration envisions a
Tartan Grid of xm workspace cells
with 2m wide corridors in between This
is an organization of dense proximity
but with clear delineation between each
workspace cell The tartan grid becomes
a framework with which the creative
activity could interact

Stairs

CirculaƟon
ŝƌĐƵůĂƟŽŶ

Bio-Swales

Rain Gardens
'ƌĞĞŶ/ŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ

The corridors act as circula on pathsways
and green infrastructure so as to allow all
the workspace cells to be equally unencumboured by these services.

As the ‘making’ is at a small scale, any pollutants could be treated immediately and
locally using green-infrastruture such as bioswales.

Mee ng
Space

Daylight
Roof

Structure and RooĨ
^ƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ͘

The support structure in this Tartan Grid can
be made thinner than a straight grid, making the internal space feel lighter, with Roofs
only spanning small distances, as Daylight is
introduced.

ŶĐůŽƐĞĚƌĞĂƐ
Certain workspace cells could be enclosed
for more private ac vi es.
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ĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ͗
Low intensity, may require
focussed
concentra on.
From a Maker Company
perspec ve, the aim is to
reduce the amount of me
spent on administra on
so as to have more me to
create.

DĂŬŝŶŐ͗

Most Private

DĂĐŚŝŶŝŶŐ͗
A high intensity, focussed
task that usually produces
a lot of noise and dust pollu on. Not safe for casual
interac ons.
ƐƐĞŵďůǇ͗
A low intensity task, with
low hazard risks and polluon. Safe for casual interac ons.

Most Public

^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ͗
Common spaces such as
mee ng and break rooms
that are infrequently occupied therefore could be
shared between companies.

Main Programs in a Maker Company

// Programs in Workspace Cells
The x workspace cell was tested to see
how the activities carried out by makers
would occupy it
Fig. 4.05// Diagram showing main
programs in a maker company.

Fig. 4.06// Diagrams of suggested
occupancy of workspace cell
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In the plans to the left, the primary
programs identi¿ed all ¿t comfortably
into a xm workspace cell As each
cell only has one function, thus one
company will need to travel between
multiple cells to carry out its tasks

Workspace 3

2000
seludoM 2 ssorca pohskroW
ϮĞĐĸK
ŶĞŚĐƚŝ<

Mee ng rooms
are spacious with
enough space for a
refreshments table.

Mee ng Room

Though mul ple
workspace cells
could be connected
together to form a
larger workspace,
however this is just
a larger unit rather
a program speci c
space.

A 6x6 workspace
cell allows o ces
to be laid out in
various ways.This
layout includes
spaces for both
individual and
collabora ve work.

O ce 2

ŵŽŽZŐŶƟĞĞD

Workspace 4

As the workspace
cells are all the
same size, the
programs within
them are selfcontained and
interchangeable.

Workspace
Across two Cells

4 pohskroW

or more machines.

6000

ϭĞĐĸK

1 pohskroW

Smaller machines
mean more space
for other tasks such
as a large assembly
table,

Workspace 2

3 pohskroW

Though a singluar
large machine
such as 5 axis cnc
machine takes up
a large por on
of space in the
cell, there is s ll
enough space for a
workbench

O ce 1

2 pohskroW

Workspace 1

Break room
space could be a
gathering space
across mul ple
companies, though
it only holds up
to 12 persons
comfortably.

Break Room
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Iteration  - Grid on Site

Buildingg Test
Coastlands

Wetlands
Stream

// Building as Boundary
The workspace cell concept is
expanded upon and placed on
site This scheme sits against
the edge of the road, forming
a uniform wall towards the
wetland, demarcating the
boundary between the urban
and the wild
Fig. 4.07// Diagram showing scheme
in rela on to context

Rim

uR

d

Fig. 4.08// Perspec ve sketch of
the scheme lining the edges of the
street.

The circula on corridors fron ng
the street become mul ple entry
points into the scheme.
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Fig. 4.09// Sec onal diagram
showing scheme at 3 cells wide.

Due to the dimesional limit imposed, there
remains a gap between the new designed
building and Coastlands. The juxtaposi on
of the two buildings on either side charges
this gap with an uneven tension. One point
of contrast is the number of entry points.
While the new designed scheme has mul ple
entryways, the mall, designed to funnel
visitors, only has 3 public access doors. The
mis-match sets up a hierarchy in this open
area and subseqeuntly also creates pockets
of inac ve, ‘dead’ spaces.

Designed Building

The gridded layout is limited to
3 cells deep, so an occupant will
only ever be one cell away from
the exterior at any point within the
scheme.

Dead Space
Dead Space
Coastlands

Fig. 4.10// Plan diagram showing paths
between the public entryways of the designed
scheme with Coastlands.

Sun Direc on
Coastlands
Main Entry

To Wetland

Stream
g. 4.11// Perspec ve diagram of the scheme and
Coastlands looking from the stream.
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A s ll from the o ce scene in Play me. An
absurdist observa on of how the private
cubicles create a world within itself but
leaves the public passeways sterile and
impersonal.

Koolhaas’s City of the Cap ve Globe is an urban-scale varia on of the dense grid
plan. The observa on here is that the uniform grid can mediate the di erences between the drama cally di erent skyscrapers. This as a result separates each cell
from its contexts to become “a self-contained enclave” (Aureli 23), which is the opposite of the collabor ve intent of the design.
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Priva zed Space

Shared Space

The 2m wide corridor
is su cient space for
manoeuvering a small
scaled forkli through.

With the inclusion of bioswales and stairs, o en
the corridors will be less
than the 2m width.

Pathways that the
forkli can actually
move through are
limited.

//Critique: The Isolating Grid
One intention of the design is that
by having lots of makers in the same
space will create opportunities for
collaboration and the cross-pollination
of skillsets and ideas

Fig. 4.12// S ll from: Ta , aque. Play me.
(1967)
Fig.4.13// City of the Cap ve Globe.
Drawing by Rem Koolhaas. 1994

In iteration one, the strong delineation
of each private workspace cell perhaps
marks out too clearly the ownership
boundaries With the only shared public
space being the 2m wide corridors, the
various makers may cross paths, but
there are no neutral areas for working
in the same space This could mean
that each maker will choose to stay
within hiw or her workspace cell for
longer periods of time As a result, the
facility will be densely packed but also
disconnected

Fig. 4.14// Diagram of plan showing Issues
of Itera on One.
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THREE BY FOUR
MODULE

The Collaborative Module
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Open Plan Work
Area.
Far enough
for individual
concentra on, but
close enough to
invite assistance.

Small tables at
a comfortable
distance between
each other.

Fig. 4.15 // Interior Spaces of Mind Lab, Lower Hu , Wellington

// Case Study:
The Creative and Collaborative Space
To understand collaborative and creative spaces I
looked at Mind Labs in Petone, Wellington Mind Labs
is a facility aimed at teaching children how to make
things with rapid proto-typing tools This is done
through practical engagement and play The Mind Lab 
The hands-on, collaborative and explorative approach
of Mind Labs is similar to what I would like my facility
to foster
Looking at images from their programs, this is achieved
by allocating generous amounts of unde¿ned spaces
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The transi onal and
program
neutral
space of a wide
corridor becomes a
tes ng space.
Program 1

Program 2
Malleable space
in the middle.
Here, chairs are
reimagined as
tunnels.

between programmed spaces The neutrality and
transitional Tuality of the unde¿ned spaces allow the
occupants to collide and spark new ideas
At a furniture scale, the private workspace is de¿ned by
small tables rather than a room Tables within an open
work area become points into which people are drawn
Unlike a room which has a clear threshold between the
private interior and the public exterior, the threshold for
a point is less clear As a result, this increases the chance
for casual interactions and silo-ing is less likely to occur
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To make this area feel more
open and full of possibility, it
is an atrium space with dayligh ng from above. And the
workspace area is de ned by
columns not walls to give a
sense of expansion.
Assembly
Space

Machining
Space

Admin /
O ce

Bioswales

Private /
Enclosed

Open / Shared
Space

Semi-Private /
Enclosed

//The Three by Four Module
Instead of a grid plan that stretches to
in¿nity, this iteration groups workspace
cells into a three by four cell unit which
will be referred to as a module

Fig. 4.16// Sec on Diagram showing
degrees of shelter for each cell across the
module.
Fig.4.17// Plan of module showing how
each of the programs could be laid out
across the cells.
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Each module will house one set of
support amenities – ie restrooms and
break spaces – which three companies
will share The scale of the module is
determined so that the amenities can
be accessed in under 30 seconds of
walking from the furthermost part of
the module Also, a three by four cell
ratio creates an aesthetically balanced
shape
All the key programs are located on
the ground Àoor so as to concentrate
activity on this plane

Pathway to Ameni es. It
takes 21 secs to traverse
from the far side of Module
to Ameni es.

Admin / O ce:
Separate for each
company.

Support
Ameni es.

Assembly Space: Open plan
workspace. Flexible layout that
can be reshu ed to match
the uxua ng work loads of
the companies that share this
module.

Machining Spaces:
oining two cells together to make for
larger
machining
spaces that could be
shared between companies.

Bio-Swales: This is
now on the exterior
of the building so as
not to impede the 2m
wide corridors in the
interior., placed next to
Machining Spaces as
most pollutants will be
from these cells.

Entry points in every
direc on.
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Controlled, dis nct
boundaries.
The
space for each store
is retained strictly behind its storefront.

The
public
moves
through the mall via a
wide central corridor
designed to handle all
the tra c in the mall.

The sizes of storefronts
and areas of stores
vary greatly, though all
stores are aligned to the
corridor.

One Central
Walkway for
the en re facility.

[Mall]
Blurred Boundaries Store inventory spills
beyond the formal
boundary of the
store.

The public moves
through the bazaar
via central corridor.

The size of stores is
generally quite small,
around 3 to 5m wide
/ depth; they vary in
sizes.

Edges of the public walkway made
less dis nct by
the store inventory spillage.

The space each maker
company will occupy will
overlap, crea ng more
opportuni es to interact.

Two main unobstructed walkways
through the length
of the space.

[Bazaar]
De ned boundaries between walkway and
working space. As walkway is narrow, keeping it
inventory spillage free is a
safety precau on.

Customers traverse along
the walkways, though
visually drawn to the assembly space in the middle workspace as it is the
most open and light.

Support columns frame the central workspace. This opens the assembly area (as dened in g. 4.17) for interac on, while crea ng a visual boundary. Giving customers
a threshold through which to pass.
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[The Design]

Informal
access
paths across the
width of the space.

//Public and Private Space in
the Module
The space organization in the module
is Àuid and overlapping This diɣers
from both the mall and bazaar layout
see ¿g 8  The private programs
such as the oɤce are moved to the sides
while more public programs such as the
assembly space of the companies are
grouped together across multiple cells
without barriers This neutral middle
area becomes a space of interaction and
negotiation and is common for all of the
companies

Fig.4.18// Diagram comparing the layouts of public and private spaces of the
Mall, Bazaar and The Design.

The main public circulation will still be
along the 2m wide corridors However,
on the assembly space side, the bounds
of the corridors are loosely de¿ned by
columns rather than walls This means
that clients will walk into spaces right
in amongst the making process without
being in the way of a speci¿c task This
greater level of engagement between
the client and the making process is in
alignment with the Maker model
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TESSELLATE

From Module into Field
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1.
The Two Modules Set

2.
Base Module Group
Only two types of Base
Module Groups can be
formed from the geometry
of the Two Module Set.

[ Type 1. ]

Bridges
connect
between the
Two Module
Set

[ Type 2. ]

17 secs
to shared
amenity.

[The Rectangle]

Support amnenity
is shared between
two Modules,
further increasing
its u lity.
[The Windmill ]

One end of the
module is le
open ended to
to connect to
other module
sets.

22secs
to shared
amenity.
[ The Two Module Set ]

Making the Module into a Pattern

// Tessellate

Fig.4.19// Diagram showing how the
Module aggregates into a tessella on
pa ern.
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The plan of the module is tessellated to
form a variegated ¿eld condition The
geometry of the module knits pockets
of exterior space into the ¿eld In this
iteration, the design is broken up into
a series to interior and exterior spaces,
which creates breaks and lightness
within a densely packed ¿eld

3.
Module Groupings as Field
The Base Module Group is then repeated to form a
eld condi on. The remaining exterior space will be
used for the bioswales, forming a network of interlocking green space.
[A]

Rectangle Group Only.
With no di erence between
amount of space by changing the
orienta on of the two module set.

Small pockets
of green space
do ed through
the eld.

[B]

Windmill Group Only.
Similar interior to exterior ra o
density to the rectangle group.

[C]

Alterna ng between Rectangle
and windmill groups in a regular
pa ern
Green space
pockets of
varying sizes

[D]

Alterna ng between rectangle
and windmill groups with a half
module group ver cal for every
two module groups across.

Evenly sized green
space pockets with
greater varia on
compared with ‘C’
above. This appears
more dynamic by
comparison.
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The Modules were laid out on a grid, scaled
to the area of site, like a jigsaw puzzle.
This method allowed the usefulness of the
pa ern to be assessed and adjusted very
quickly.

//Testing Field on Site

Fig.4.20// Photo of author laying out plan
of the modules as a puzzle.

Fig.4.21// Diagram showing grid overlayed on site.
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The patterns explored are placed on site
to ¿nd what combination best interacts
with the context The main purpose here
is to Àatten out hierarchy to democratize
access The two key organizational
principles regarding exterior space and
value distribution are outlined next

Entry to Coastlands

Rim
u Rd

We
tla

nd

Extent of area on site which was
used as an underlaying grid upon
which the module plans were
placed.
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Distribution of Value

The main ‘exit’ from the
site in this direc on is
through the mall main
entry.

Mall Entry

The majority of customers
to the site will arrive from
the Rimu Road side of the
site.

Rimu Road

This pa ern combina on
creates an open exterior
route directly between
Rimu Road and the mall
entrance.

irect SpaƟal Route to Mall ntry

Lower Value

Lower Value

Highest
ighe Value

Uneven istriďuƟon oĨ salue

Avoiding Strong Singular Access
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The directness of this
route becomes the main
pathway similar to that
in the mall. This sets up a
hierarchy of value across
the site. The further away
from the main pathway
a lcoa on is, the lower in
value it becomes.

Fig.4.22// Diagrams showing the distribu on of
value in certain forma on condi ons .

Mall Entry

Rimu Road

In this combina on, there
is no large direct path from
Rimu Road to the mall. All
possible pathways to mall
entrance will traverse
mul ple modules. This
way,
no pathway is
perceived as more direct.
MulƟple Routes Passing through varied spaces to Mall ntry

The
mu plicity
of
pathways
without a
dominant op on in this
con gura on neutralizes
the hierarchy embedded
in the space. As a result,
the value is the same
across the site.

More ven istriďuƟon oĨ salue

Choosing Multiple

Dispersed Access
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2 Distrbution of Exterior Spaces

Mall Entry

Rimu Road

Fewer and larger green
spaces means that all
pollutants across the facility
are concentrated, which
is more demanding on the
bioswale infrastructure.

Larger Pockets of larger areas of Landscape

Avoiding Fewer and Larger Green Spaces
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Fewer exit points mean it
will carry a heavier ow
as it goes out into the
wetland.

Fig.4.23// Diagrams showing the
distribu on of exterior spaces.

Mall Entry

Rimu Road

Pollutants are dispersed
into mul ple bioswales,
therefore processing infrastructure can be lighter
and smaller.

Mul ple smaller outlets
are gentler on the wetland.
Smaller Pockets of Landscaping for Rain Garden but Greater Frequency

Choosing Multiple Smaller Green Spaces
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Iteration 2 - Tessellated Floor Plan On Site
Interior Pathways.
With the interlinking module
arrangement, a person moving
through the space can visit all of the
modules without going outside.

1

2a

2b

3a

3b

4a

4b

5a

5b

6a

6b
b

Exterior Pathways.
The exterior paths connect with the
interior pathways kni ng the en re
site in a network of pathways –
much like the Bazaar, o ering the
occupants freedom in how they move
through the space. making the space
porous to navigate.

7a

7b

8a

8b

9a

9b

10a
a

10b
b

11a

11b

12a

12b

13
3a

13

RIMU ROAD
6000

2000

6000
0

2000

6000

2000

6000
0

2000
0

6000

2000
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2000
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200
000
0

6000

2000

6000

200
000

6000

2000

6000
0

2000
0

6000

A

B
C

D
E

F
G

H
I

J
K

UP
U
P

L
M

Mall
Entry

MALL
A ENTRY
N
O

STREAM

P

ENTRY TO
FOOD
OOD COURT
COUR

Q

R

N

Level 1 OccupaƟon Study Floor Plan
Scale 1:200

The module pixelates into the
workspace cell and corridors to
accommodate the irregular masses
that make up the mall.
Original extent of the module
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2000

Fig.4.24// Plan showing features of the design that arises
as aresult of the chosen module foram on.

A each Two Module Set is essen ally an independent
As
en ty, it can func on independently to the rest of
the facility. For example, one set may be closed o
for a t-out. The rest of the facility will s ll be able to
func on without much disrup on.
This would also work if one module of the Two
Module is closed.
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Eateries on Site
The exis ng caf on the exterior
of the mall which previously faced
the carpark will be framed by the
modules and serve this maker facility.

Tenancies on the exterior of the mall connect
to the Design. These tenancies which are
previously considered to be of lesser value
compared to the ones located inside the mall
are ac vated and a useful extension of the
design.
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Interior Atrium of Module

MALL
A ENTRY

Exis ng Cafe

N

0

2

10m

//Engaging with the Perimeter
Because the design is made up of
¿ne-grained units, it can pixelate to
¿t amongst the odd geometries of its
surroundings Also, as the design has
a matrix of pathways it made sense to
connect these back into some of the
existing routes and amenities on site
For example, the café that once faced
the carpark next to the mall entrance is
now reframed into a more interior space
serving a cluster of workspace cells
within a module see ¿g 25  Like the
bazaar, the design is embedded into its
context by connecting to the pathways
and program around it
From a form perspective, design is
intended to be a new insertion into town
centre therefore it does need reÀect its
surroundings in this way The formal
development of the design will be
discussed in the next section
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Fig.4.25// Plan showing the caf area

Fig.4.26// Diagram showing how the
design connects with its perimeter.

The stream and Rimu
Road act as boundaries
to the site.

Presently there is no
connec on along this
facade as it fronts
onto the wall of the
neighboring
police
sta on.
However
there is poten al for
connec on in the
future.
Main Entry

A

B
C

D
P

E

F

UP
U
P

G

H
I

J
K

UP
U
P

L
M

MALL
A ENTRY
E
ENTR
N
O

P

ENTTRYY TO
FOO
OOD
OD COU
COURT
URT

Q

T R TENANCIES
N
EXISTING STORE
TEN

R

Secondary
access
into mall via the food
court links back into
the design.

Exterior-access only
tenancy, currently
leased out to the
Ministry of Social
Development. With
the Design on site,
this be accessed by
passing through the
interior of the Module.

Robert Harris Caf .
Exterior si ng spaces
face onto car park.
Interior of the caf
connects with the
main circula on route.

Untennanted Stores.
As these are only
accessibly from the
exterior, they are too
far from the main mall
circula on path to be
useful, connec ng this
back into the dense
ac vi es of the design
will make it useful
again.
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THE THICK 2D

Plan to Form
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Break
Space

LIFT
WORKSHOP
(MACHINING)

OFFICE

ASSEMBLY
SPACE

OFFICE

WORKSHOP
(MACHINING)

OFFICE
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Workshop Side,
Monolithic with a thin slit entry that
provokes curiosity into the interior.

O ce Side Eleva on.

Individuality of the
o ces can be read
in the facade.

O ce Side

Translucent Roof for Daylight

Double height
Assembly Space,
daylit.

// First Test

Fig.4.27// Ground Level Floor Plan of
Module

Fig. 4.28// Photographs showing the
model translated from the oor at
various angles.

The ¿rst attempt to translate the module
Àoor plan into a building was simply
to extrude the plan This was modeled
with wood veneers, plastic sheets and
sticks of balsa in an attempt to give the
model some sense of character What
becomes apparent is that there is an
incoherence, particularly between the
workshop side and the oɤce side of
the elevation Though the horizontal
roof plane is visually pleasing on one
module, this would Tuickly become dull
if repeated over multiple modules
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Fig.4.29// Axonometric diagram showing
the four key masses explored

[ A ] is the control mass;
it is created by extruding
the footprint of the module to 2 levels. Block-like
and squat.

[ B ] is the footprint
extruded to 8m.
S ll block-like, also
quite monumental.

The upper levels slope down
to the top of
level 2 in both
direc ons.

As a form, [C] is
irregular and a
li le disjointed,
when connected
with other modules.

Similar to [ C ] the
upper levels slope
to level 2 in both direc ons. This occurs
across the whole of
the module mediated by a single ridgeline which gives a
cleaner form.

[A]
[B]
[C]
[D]

Axonometric of the masses

The sloping pro le of
the eleva on recalls the
saw-tooth roof lines of
industrialist factories.

For the design, skylight
open on the sloped roof side
to receive daylight.

Fig.4.30// Diagram of what the roof could be.
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This is inten onally inverse to the saw
-tooth roof as allowing light from the
sloped side of the roof opens the opportunity for a feature light di using
ceiling. Above image shows an earlier
experiment of what the ceiling could be.

Control Model,
2 levels high.

Twice
the
height of [A]

With only par al
upper oors in the
direc on of the sun

Similar dimensional
bounds to [c] but a
more regular form.

[B]

[C]

[D]

Level 4
8m
Level 3
Level 2
8m
Level 1

[A]
Fig.4.31// Eleva on of mass heights

The length of
shadow of [ B ]
is also twice the
length of [ A ]

Length of shadow
cast by [C] is comparable to [A].

Length of shadow
cast by [D] is also
comparable to [A].

8m
[A]

[B]

[C]

10:30

12:30

14:30

16:30

18:30

N

8:30

[D]

Fig.4.32//

Plan view of Shadows cast at eTuinox
// Mass Studies
Masses of varying height and shapes
were generated from the same modular
footprint These were examined in
relation to shadows they cast
Mass >C@ and >D@ has a shadow area
to the default of mass >A@ Mass >D@
was ultimately selected as its pro¿le
was reminiscent of the roof forms of
more traditional factories of industrial
times I thought this was an interesting
reference as the the design will be a
facility for a diɣerent kind of making
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Least Ac ve

Level 4: Service Space

Mechanical Service Plants

>ĞǀĞůϯ͗EŽŶͲĐƟǀĞ^ƉĂĐĞ

Storage, exhibi on gallery, digital
fabrica on workshops

Level 2: Company Spaces

O ce, mee ng room, digital
fabrica on workshops

Level 1: Public Spaces

Workshops, assembly space,
break space
Most Ac ve

Vertical Program Allocation

// Integrating Programs

Fig.4.33//Diagram showing the logic
of program alloca on along the
ver cal axis.
Fig. 4.34// Axonometric Wireframe
of the Two Module Set showing
where di erent programs sit in the
interior.
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The Two Module set, which formed the
basis of the tessellation, was extruded
into 3d form The interior spaces within
are allocated program
As the break room and meeting room
are shared across two modules, they
sit at the centre of the two modules
All other spaces such as plant space,
assembly space, oɤces and workshops,
etc are allocated per module unit

Shared U lity
Level 1: Breakroom / Kitchen
Level 2: Mee ng Room

Level 2: Storage

Level 1: Double Height
Assembly Space

Level 1: Loading

Level 3: Storage

Level 1: Nap Space

Assembly Space
dĂďůĞĚtŽƌŬƐƉĂĐĞ

^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ^ƉĂĐĞƐ

Storage
ǆŚŝďŝƟŽŶ^ƉĂĐĞƐ

Level 1: Prin ng
Level 2: Nap Space
O ces are placed on
Level 2 as they are accessed less frequently.
The space below becomes smaller workshop
spaces for individual
companies.

Houses Li Mechanisms
and HVAC plants.

/ŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůKĸĐĞƐ
/ŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůtŽƌŬƐŚŽƉƐ
Individual
Workshops
/ŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůKĸĐĞƐ

WůĂŶƚ^ƉĂĐĞ

Workshop located opposite entrance from Rimu Road. Good
for showcasing machines, such
as the 5-axis cnc, making things

Rim

>ŝŌƐ
Elevators

uR

d

Machining
Workshops
Shared Workshops
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Coastlands Mall

Wetland

Iteration 3: Model of Mass on Site
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Fig.4.35//Card model of mass on site.

Main Entry to Coastlands Mall
M

KCDC

Stream
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From this eleva on, all roofs slope in the same direc on from 16m to 8m above
ground. However as the length of the module varies depending on whether it
is a Type 1 or Type 2, the slopes look uneven and a li le monotonous.

Fig. 4.36// Eleva on from Rimu Road

A

All exterior openings in the facade occur att
Level 1 to emphasize that most ac vity and
interac on happens at this level.

A

Fig. 4.37// Sec on A-A

// Mass on Site - Elevation
The chosen mass is applied to all the
modules on site see ¿g 35 
The walk traversing the design from
Rimu Road to mall entrance is a series
of enclosed and open spaces, forming
a beautiful rhythm, though in the
elevation from the Rimu Road, the slope
of the roofs appears monotonous and
uneven
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Fig. 4.38// Eleva on from
the stream

Stream

Varia on of aperture types to give the
ground oor facade rhythm.

Rhythm of walking
from Rimu Road to
the mall
Full Height
Assembly Space

Enclosed

Courtyard
Green Space

Entry to Mall

Enclosed
Open

Open

KCDC Building Bridge
The apex of the design is signifcantly
higher than the buildings in the surrounding context, though with the roof
sloping down to 8m at its lowest, the
design does not dwarf its surroundings.

Mall Entry to Food
Court.
Interfacing courtyard to
mall entry could be used
as an outdoor exhibi on
space, to give interest to
a transi onal space.
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10:30

12:30

14:30

16:30

18:30

N

8:30

Key: Shadow cast on equinox.

ŽŵďŝŶĂƟŽŶͲǆŝƐƟŶŐ
Set 4
Set 3
Set 2

There are four varia ons
of the Two Module Set that
form the tessella on. In
this combina on all four
varia ons are based on the
same form.

Set 1

The thick 2d eld this
combina on generates is
homogenous and bland.
with
no
dis nguishing
h
moments.

ŽŵďŝŶĂƟŽŶ

Three of the Two Module
sets are based on the same
form, while the fourth is a
taller, angular mass.

The one di erent Two
Module set creates a nice
rhythmic break in the
con nuity of the
eld,
adding a point of interest on
an otherwise uniform state.

ŽŵďŝŶĂƟŽŶ

Every Two Module set is
di erent form.

The eld generated becomes
busy and chao c. With all of
the Two Module sets being
di erent, as a eld they
blend back into a sameness.
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Residen al Block

Residen al Block

Rimu Roa
oad Eleva on

Though the form of the fourth Two Module Set is
angular like the other modules and reminiscent of a
crystal shard, what actually makes the composi on
work is its hieght above the other modules, and

its proximity to the next of its set. A straight
box building as outlined would work with this
composi on also; a crystal shard mass is more
visually interes ng.

// Massing Composition

Fig. 4.39// Tes ng out di erent
combina ons of mass for the Two
Module Set footprint.

Fig. 4.40//Diagram of the chosen
combina on applied to site shown in
eleva on.

To break the uniformity of the previous
iteration, diɣerent form combinations
were tested to change the composition
These were tested ¿rst in a ¿eld to see
how the forms would interact with each
other see ¿g 39 
The ¿nal set chosen includes one Two
Module Set with a larger volume in
the same footprint This was ideal for
introducing a residential block on site
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Fig. 4.41// Sec onal diagram through the design .

Section through the Centre of Design

Public and Ac ve Programs
occur on the ground oor.

As this block is high rise, the upper
oors are isolated from the ac vity
on the lower levels. This is ideal for
a Residen al Block.
Courtyard

26

2 b
25

2 a
25

/RQJLWXGLQDO 6HFWLRQ
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2 b
24

2 a
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2 b
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2 a
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2 a
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2 a
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2 b
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2 a
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19b
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19a

18b
b

18a

17b
b

17a

16b
b

16a

15b
b

15a

14b
b

14a

13b
b

13a

Currently, the majority of
Paraparaumu’s residen al stock
is detached houses. However, as
the inten on was to a ract young
and early career adults back into
the region, there is opportunity
here for an apartment block of
studios and 1-2 bedroom units.
This added program means
the site will remain ac ve even

when the standard work day
is over, making it a 24 hour
neighbourhood. Living on site
is par cularly desirable for the
Makers as it validates their
crea ve lifestyle by giving them
the exibility to pop into the
workshop whenever inspira on
strikes.

Fig. 4.42// Floor Plan
showing apartments in
the residen al block.

Residen al Block

Courtyard

12b
b

12a

11b
b

11a

10b
b

10a

9b

9a

8b

8a

7b

7a

6b

6a

5b

5a

4b

4a

3b

3a

2b

2a

1

Mall
Entry
DĂůůŶƚƌǇ

Stream
^ƚƌĞĂŵ
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Re-Orientating Roof Slants

The composi on across the site
becomes two er:. A Lower er of
Maker facili es and an upper er
residen al blocks peaking above
them.

Having the residen al blocks
creates moments of interest to the
composi on as a whole, though
uniform roof slant of the lower er
s ll reads monotonously.
KCDC Building.

Upper Tier
Lower Tier

Photo of Massing Model on site from Rimu Road

Diagram showing roof slant

Composition of mass on site before
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Fig. 4.43// Diagrams comparing the change in roof
slope across the Rimu Road eleva on of the design.

The blocks on the lower er
are reorientated to bring more
playfulness to the composi on.

To retain the factory-like roof slant
in the main Rimu Road eleva on,
the modules along this edge all have
eleva ons with the taller façade
towards the road.
This also allows the design to retain
its wall-like presence marking the
edge of the urban-scape.

Upper Tier
Lower Tier

Photo of Massing Model on site from Rimu Road

Diagram showing roof slant

Composition of mass on site after reorientating the lower tier modules
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Note on Scope:

The following section charts the development of the
Maker Facility modules. The residential blocks, though
their presence on the site is useful, are not critical to
the original intent of the Maker facility beyond the
discussed ground Àoor circulation and their massing on
site. As the upper levels of the residential block function
as accents amongst the continuous ¿eld of the Maker
facilities, they will not be further developed in this next
section.
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“[Order] is understood as a given, as a matter of strategy.
The real questions arise at the level of the module, and
the pattern to become architecture.”
- Guillermo Julian de la Fuente on the Venice Hospital
(Allard 32)

Fig. 4.44// Photo of the roof study model detail
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Finding architecture from the order
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Enclosed
space
around
perimeter of the module for
the more private programs
of o ce and workshops that
are unique to the individual
p
companies
of Makers.

INTERIOR
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Open atrium in the centre
of the Module which is for
the double-hieght, shared
assembly spaces for the
various comapnies.

The uniform and
at
ar cula on of the wall
elements reinforces the
wall-like nature of the
y.
boundary.

DŽƵŶƚĚĞŶŽƌƌĞĐƟŽŶĂů&ĂĐŝůŝƚǇ͘
This area of the facility is similar to the organiza on
of the design as individual private cells surround a
double-height social space at its centre. Though the
planning of this building is similar, the ar cula on of
its interior s ll appears oppressive.

The strong horizontality of
the handrails within this
space appears barring.

The rec linear and xed
furniture reinforces the
controlled nature of
the space.

//The Internal Facade

Fig.4.45//Diagram showing the
mass organiza on within a Two
Module Set.
Fig. 4.46// Interior View of Mount
Eden Correc onal Facility.

The organization of the internal space is
intended to be an alternating threshold
of openness – i.e. atrium – and enclosure
– i.e. workshops and oɤces. This at its
most primitive could be described as a
donut like mass, dense at the sides and
open in the center (see ¿g. .).
The facade of this internal atrium space
needs to be broken up and given depth.
Otherwise, if it remains uniform and
Àat, the atrium space could become
oppressive rather than open and porous.
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Varied street-side
entrance experience.
Light Entry
Enclosed Entry

R u Road
Rim
d
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Apertures looking down into the
assembly space align with corridor
in the Tartan Grid Plan.

Can levering walkways on Level 2 follow
the corridors also. This breaks the mass
of the taller interior on this side wall.

The [O ce/Workshop] Stacks
are ar culated as individual
interior voulmes.

The Assembly Workspace
points towards the enclosed
[ Mee ng Room ].

[Break
Room]
ows into the adjoing Module

Ri
m
u
Ro
ad

Street Side Entry

Machine Workshop/ Showcase
Space. Visible upon entry

Eleva on from Rimu Road

Loading Space

//Interior - Two Module Set

Fig. 4.47// Photo of Interior Space
looking from the short side of the
Type 1 Module
Fig.4.48//Photos of Card Model
showing ar cula on of spaces.
Note: Columns framing the Assembly
Space were not modelled.

From the programs explored, a card
model was used to test how the spaces
within the Two Module Set could be
articulated.
In this iteration, internal workspace
cells are extruded into blocks while
apertures and connecting elements like
the balcony are aligned to the tartan grid
plan. The facade is still monolithic and
wraps around the entire Two Module
Set.
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Subdividing the Grid
To emphasize the gridded organiza on, the interior elements are ar culated to dimensions that divide evenly to the base dimensions of the 6x6m
workspace cell and 2m corridor.

500mm subdivides evenly into both
the 6m workspace cell and the 2m
corridor dimensions. As this dimension
ts into 2m an even four mes, it feels
incredibly cartesian and rigid.

A 400mm subdivision is a ner grain. It
ts into the 2m width at 5 mes. This
makes this dimension feel more organic
and appears more humanist than the
500mm subdivision.

Fig.4.49// Subdivision Tests

Fig.4.50//
6000mm
Width of
Workspace Cell

2000mm
Width of Corridor

Dimensions of elements in the building
These dimensions are factors or mul ples of the
400mm unit which allows all the interior elements
to be visually harmonious.
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800mm
Width of Panels in
Folding Doors

400mm
Size of Wall
Cubbies

200mm
Wall thickness
Column Thickness

100mm
Distance between
ver cal railing
members.

Fig.4.51// Interior view of Assembly Space with elements to the dimensions of the subdivision metric.
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FACADE
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Solid Looking
Uniform Cladding
of kind.

+16 000m

+8 000m

Loading Bay

Sheet Metal Frames (serra-esque)
Protruding 1m out form cladding
North Elevation (Rimu Road)

North Elevation of a Two Module Set

//The Monolithic Facade

Fig.4.52//Model on site showing the
wall-like rela onship of the facade
as a monolithic mass to the wetland.

Even though the complex itself is made
up of additive modules, the facade
of each of the modules appears as a
monolithic box. This makes the module
reads as an over-arching whole, giving
no indication of the ¿ne-grain that
occurs within.

Fig. 4.53// North Eleva on of a Two
Module.
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The monolithic facade is broken
up so as to appear more porous
and to give be er de ni on of the
addi ve nature of the workspace
cell organiza on within.
n.

The con nuous roof spans over
one module to dis nguish this as
a macro unit.

//The Draw-me-in Facade
The front facing facade is pulled
inwards, emphasizing the framing
elements. The building therefore
reads as if pulling inwards upon
itself.

Fig. 4.54// Perspec ve drawing
showing module with a separate
facade.
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The internal workspace cell extrusions
are articulated on the facade. The
corridor spaces translate as vertical slits
in the facade which intrigue the viewer
to see what is within.

Across the complex,
there are three layers
of building visible from
the street. These build
up in detailing in order
to draw the street-side
visitor inwards through
the complex.

Layer 1: The outermost
layer.
Marking
the
boundary of the urban
-scape, the façades along
this edge are at with few
to no apertures inward
aside from the entryways.

Layer 2: The length of one
workspace cell in from
the layer 1. The facade of
this layer is a li le more
varied, with folding doors
lining the ground oor,
invi ng greater connecon from the outside-in.

Layer 3: Five cells in
from layer 1, the facade
along this edge faces
toward the courtyard.
This eleva on has a
more ac ve facade with
ver cal louvres on the
top level, and folded
door along the bo om.
The in mate scale of this
facade is invi ng and
human scale.

Fig. 4.55// Axonometric showing the
layers of threshold across the site.

This more in mate scale
façade can be seen
from the street, invi ng
visitors to move inwards
As most visitors will through the site.
be
approaching
from either side of
Rimu road, the less
ac ve facades are
The two modules that in the middle.
sit back from the layer
1 on each end invite
entry.

3.
2.

1.

1.

3.

2.

1.

3.

2.

1.

Fig. 4.56// Eleva on showing the layers of threshold across the site.
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ROOF

Fig. 4.57/ The form of the basic module. Cardboard model.
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Fig. 4.58//

Diagonal Ridge Beam
+16m
Direc on of the ra ers

+8m

+8m

+8m

Diagram of Roof Structure

Extent of Atrium Space
Skylight Opening over Assembly Workspace

//The Diagonal Ridge Beam

Diagonal beam cuts across
skylight and atrium space at
a non-regular angle.

In the current form of the mass, a large
beam would be needed to support the
diagonal slope of the roof. However,
this beam would cut the double height
atrium space at a non-regular angle. As
this is a strong, visual element, it would
detract from the dominant language of
the grid.

Fig. 4.59// Plan Diagram of the Diagonal Ridge
Beam against the underlying grid
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Fig. 4.63//

In eleva on, the gradual change in slope of the
ra ers forms a parabolic curve which gives the
module a gentler quality compared to the previous
itera on.
Direc on of the ra ers

// Parabolic Roof

In plan, the ra ers connect across
the width of the module.

In this iteration the central ridge beam
is exchanged for rafters sloping along
the width of the module. Because this
is in the same direction as the grid,
the grid still reads as the strongest
organizational element in the module.
The gradual change in slope creates a
parabolic curve which looks striking in
elevation.

Fig. 4.60// The form of the basic module. Cardboard model.
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The closely spaced ra ers mediate the quality of
light coming through the roof. This will work well
for providing evenly distributed daylight into the
assembly space. These are spaced at 800mm centres.

This itera on allows the design to
retain the same facade pro le on
all four sides.

Fig. 4.61// The form of the basic module. Cardboard model.
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Draped fabric awnings create a
sugges ve and invi ng entry into
the stall beneath.

This draping language is carried
into the lower roo ine of the
module, marking out the varying
width of the workspace cell and
the corridor.

The roo ine on the upper
edge will remain straight. This
gives the facade on this side a
uniform quality, par cularly on
the eleva on that that is facing
towards the wetland at layers 1
and 2 (see g. 4.55).

With the ra ers all aligned in the
same direc on, the ceiling is wavey
and has an undula ng quality.
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Wooden louvers extend the interior
language of the beams over the
facade. This breaks up the facade into
the two level, further emphasizing
the human scale.

Fig.4.62//Photo showing the draped
awnings in markets in Morocco.
Photo by Audrey Chao.
Fig. 4.63// Axonometric diagrams
showing the di erence between
roo ine on the tall facade and the
shorter facade.

Fig. 4.64// Appearance of the lower
side of the module in a courtyard
like framing.

// The Draping Roof
As the roof structure is made of parallel
rafters, this opens up the possibility of
creating an undulating roof line which
appears to drape over the wall elements.
This draping eɣect only occurs on the
lower side of the module, setting up a
contrast between the taller and sharper
façade that faces toward the wetland
and the gentler, more human-scaled
facade on the lower side of the module
facing the courtyard.
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Fig. 4.65// Courtyard view of the design
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CONCLUSION

DQG&ULWLFDO5HÀHFWLRQ
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Fig. 5.01// Tessella on Pa ern Drawing
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In Conclusion...

This thesis sets out asking if it is possible for architecture
to recon¿gure Paraparaumu town centre by creating
a design that can accommodate a higher density of
activity, give better de¿nition to the urban space for
the pedestrian and house an alternative mode of
production. Early in the research process, the Bazaar
presented a model that addressed these objectives as
it is a building type ¿lled with small-scaled tenancies
in a dense network of arcades. The ¿ne-grained nature
of the Bazaar, its multiplicity of pathways and how it
interweaves back into the surrounding city made it a
useful case study.
An essential feature of the Bazaar is that it operates on
a singular plane. Though the ¿nal design outcome has
multiple levels, these levels are in essence an extrusion
of the main, ground Àoor plane. Thus, the design
outcome could be thought of like a thick 2d ¿eld. It is
the properties of this ¿eld that addresses the objectives
of this thesis.
The design takes on the principles learnt from the
bazaar and expresses them through a tartan-grid ¿eld.
The ¿eld is a tight grid with intervals set at m and 2m –
a scale determined by the rhythm of a stimulating walk.
This grid serves as an underlying organizational tool.
Thus the resultant design, organized using this grid, is
scaled appropriately for the pedestrian. As the grid is a
¿eld condition, this is a good strategy for breaking up
large open areas into more walkable subdivisions. In
this thesis, this strategy was used to divide the carpark
for permanent buildings it could also be applied to more
temporary interventions such as a market or an expo.
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A  by m cell forms the basic unit of the grid, and
these are grouped into a 3 by  cell formation called a
module. This then is tessellated as a pattern across the
site forming a variegated ¿eld, puncturing the densely
gridded ¿eld condition with a rhythmic series of spaces
that express openness and enclosure. The variation of
diɣerent spaces within the tessellated ¿eld makes the
design an attractive space to move through– engaging
visitors to explore their way through the breadth of an
area rather than following a singular path. This could be
bene¿cial as it activates all areas on the ¿eld for activity
with no dead spaces. This condition creates a much
more eɤcient use of land than leaving the area dormant
as surface parking.
The module was designed as collaborative unit,
meaning a limited number of Maker companies will
belong to each module but as a result they will get to
know each other very well and foster an exchange of
skills and ideas. What is useful is that the tessellated
¿eld allows for this grouping but also connects each
module into the wider collective. This connected, subgrouping of spaces is useful for creating interlinked
communities. It oɣers a way of ordering density that is
a more relational alternative to the uniform grid. This
could be a way for encouraging the exchange of ideas
and work opportunities by maximizing the chances for
interaction, which is usually rare in a suburban town as
its settlement form is too dispersed to have the density
required for people to bump into one another.
The mall is a hierarchical space. In the mall, large
anchor stores act as attractors while a singular main
pathway, lined with smaller store tenancies, connects
between them. The value of each tenancy is determined
by its proximity to the main pathway. The gridded ¿eld,
by contrast, is an organizational tool that democratizes
space due to its uniformity and multiplicity of pathways.
Though the grid may be spatially neutral within itself,
the site is not neutral. The access points and boundary
conditions on site can act as attractors and charge the
space with an inherent spatial hierarchy. However,
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Fig. 5.02// Massing Model on Site.
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the tessellation patterns generate a variegated ¿eld
condition which means it has internal variation but is
spatially unbiased overall. Therefore, the tessellation
pattern can be shuɥed and re-orientated to counteract
the spatial charges on site.
This was an interesting insight, as the Bazaar-type
building is often viewed as a uniform ¿eld that is
democratic and connected with its context. However, this
is only achieved by selective adjustments of the ¿eld to ¿t
into the site. This is a useful characteristic particularly
as the design is in¿lled into an established town centre
the tessellated ¿eld oɣers a way of mediating between
the existing urban condition and the internal order.
A limitation of this Design is that as a ¿eld condition,
it has the potential to sprawl – though a sprawl that is
dense with activity, but a sprawl nonetheless. As this
grid is ¿ne-grained, it has the potential to be poured
into a variety of diɣerent spaces. Therefore this design
strategy is most useful when applied to sites that are
¿nite and contained.
From the perspective of a typological study, I think
the design outcome presents a possible model of what
production and retail could look like in a post-mass
consumption context. It meets the objectives set in the
beginning as it oɣers a way of repurposing the suburban
town centre to be inhabited and activated with new
activities in a way that is more democratic and humanscaled. Though this particular scheme was designed
with ‘Maker’ companies in mind, ultimately the program
itself is interchangeable, and any small-scale activity
could ¿t within it. This design research demonstrates
how the principles of the Bazaar as applied through a
¿ne-grained tessellated grid can be a useful framework
for considering how to grow our suburban town centres
by in¿lling into them rather than spilling out of them.
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Fig. 5.03// Modules tessellated across the site as a 2D Field.
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6HSWHPEHU6HSWHPEHUKWWSLYLHZ
DEFQHWDXSURJUDPVEHVSRNH$&76!
:LOOLDPVRQ2OLYHU(´7KH(FRQRPLFVRI*RYHU
QDQFHµ7KH$PHULFDQ(FRQRPLF5HYLHZ9RO  
 3ULQW
:\PHOHQEHUJ.HYLQ9DQ'HQ´7KH%HQHÀWVRI
1DWXUDO/LJKWµ0DUFK$UFKLWHFWXUDO
/LJKWLQJ7HFKQRORJ\:HEKWWSZZZDUFKOLJKWLQJ
FRPWHFKQRORJ\WKHEHQHÀWVRIQDWXUDOOLJKWBR!
-XQH
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Introduction:
)LJXUH7KHVLV6WUXFWXUH
&RQWH[W
*RRJOH0DSV:HE0DUKWWSVPDSV
JRRJOHFRQ]!
$ERXWWKH%D]DDU
´&RQVWDQWLQRSOH9XH3DQRUDPLTXHGH%D]DUVµ
1G3RVWFDUG)LQH$UWV/LEUDU\+DYDUG&ROOHJH
/LEUDU\$UFK1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\-XQH

Context
)LJXUH:HOOLQJWRQWR3DUDSDUDXPX0DS
%DVHPDS0DS%R[:HE0DUKWWSZZZ
PDSER[FRP!
)LJXUH0DSRI3DUDSDUDXPX7RZQVKLS
%DVHPDS0DS%R[:HE0DUKWWSZZZ
PDSER[FRP!
)LJXUH0DLQ6HWWOHPHQWW\SHVIRXQGLQWKH
WRZQFHQWUHDUHD
$HULDO3KRWR
´.DSLWL$HURIURP$ERYHµ.DSLWL$HUR&OXE
:HE0DUKWWSNDSLWLDHURFOXEFRQ]
ZSFRQWHQWXSORDGVSKRWRMSJ!

KWWSNDSLWLDHURFOXEFRQ]ZSFRQWHQWXS
ORDGVSKRWRMSJ!
3URSRVHG([SUHVVZD\
´$HULDOYLHZRIWKH.DSLWL5RDGH[SUHVVZD\
LQWHUFKDQJHµ1G1=7UDQVSRUW$JHQF\0DF.D\V
WR3HND3HND([SUHVVZD\:HE0DUKWWS
ZZZQ]WDJRYWQ]DVVHWVSURMHFWVPDFND\VWRSH
NDSHNDGRFVH[SRNDSLWLURDGSDUDSDUDX
PXWRZQFHQWUHSGI!

)LJXUH0DSRI3DUDSDUDXPX7RZQ&HQWUH
%DVHPDS
.DSLWL'LVWULFW&RXQFLO*,60DS:HE0DU
KWWSDSSVJHRFLUUXVFRQ]+70/,QGH[KWP
O"YLHZHU NFGF!

)LJXUH%XLOGLQJVRQ6LWH

3DUDSDUDXPX$LUSRUW
´.DSLWL$HURIURP$ERYHµ.DSLWL$HUR&OXE:HE
0DUKWWSNDSLWLDHURFOXEFRQ]ZSFRQWHQW
XSORDGVSKRWRMSJ!
3URSRVHG([SUHVVZD\
´$HULDOYLHZRIWKH. SLWL5RDGH[SUHVVZD\LQ
WHUFKDQJHµ1G1=7UDQVSRUW$JHQF\0DF.D\VWR
3HND3HND([SUHVVZD\:HE0DUKWWSZZZ
Q]WDJRYWQ]DVVHWVSURMHFWVPDFND\VWRSHNDSHND
GRFVH[SRNDSLWLURDGSDUDSDUDXPXWRZQFHQ
WUHSGI

)LJXUH'LDJUDPVKRZLQJGLVWDQFHVEHWZHHQ
EXLOGLQJVLQWKHWRZQFHQWUH

)LJXUH6FKHPDWLF*HRPRUSKRORJLFDO
&URVV6HFWLRQRI3DUDSDUDXPXLQ(DVW:HVW
'LUHFWLRQ
3DUDSDUDXPX$LUSRUW
´.DSLWL$HURIURP$ERYHµ.DSLWL$HUR&OXE
1G'LJLWDO,PDJH.DSLWL$HUR&OXE:HE0DU
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%DVHPDS.DSLWL'LVWULFW&RXQFLO*,60DS:HE
0DUKWWSDSSVJHRFLUUXVFRQ]+70/,Q
GH[KWPO"YLHZHU NFGF!

)LJXUH'LDJUDPFRPSDULQJWKHH[LVWLQJ
:HWODQGWREXLOWDUHD

%DVHPDS*RRJOH0DSV:HE0DUKWWSV
PDSVJRRJOHFRQ]!

)LJXUH$HULDOLPDJHRIÁRRGLQJRQWKH.DSL
WL&RDVWLQ0D\
´+HOLFRSWHU)RRWDJH6KRZV6KRFNLQJ([WHQWRI
.DSLWL)ORRGLQJµ0D\:HESDJH6FUHHQ
&DSWXUH2QH1HZV:HEKWWSVZZZWYQ]
FRQ]RQHQHZVQHZ]HDODQGKHOLFRSWHUIRRW
DJHVKRZVVKRFNLQJH[WHQWRINDSLWLÁRRG
LQJKWPO!-XQH

)LJXUH&HQWUDO3DUN1HZ<RUN&LW\

4XLQWDQR$QWKRQ\´*OREDO&LWL]HQ)HVWLYDOLQ&HQ
WUDO3DUN1HZ<RUN&LW\ZLWK1<RQ$LUµ  
'LJLWDO,PDJH)OLFNU<DKRR,QF:HE$XJ

)LJXUH'LDJUDPVKRZLQJVWUDWHJ\

'LJLWDO,PDJH´0DQXIDFWXUHG/DQGVFDSHVµ+RQHVW
)LOPV:HE-XQHKWWSZZZKRQHVWÀOPV
QHWLQGH[SKSPDQXIDFWXUHGODQGVFDSHVKWP!
'HSDUWPHQW6WRUH
´7KH:DUHKRXVHµ'LJLWDO,PDJH<RX&DQ
1HZ=HDODQG3RVW:HE-XQHKWWSV
\RXFDQQ]SRVWFRQ]FRQWHQWXSORDGV
WKHZDUHKRXVHMSJ!

)LJXUH:RUNVSDFH6SDFHLQ6WXGLRPHOW

´:RUNVKRS*URXSVµ1G'LJLWDO,PDJH6WXGLR
0HOW:HE1RYKWWSVWXGLRPHOWFRPDX
ZRUNVKRSV!

)LJXUH.HQQHG\&LW\%LNHVVLWVLQD5HVL
GHQWLDO%ORFNZLWKRWKHUFUHDWLYHEXVLQHVVHV
9LHZJHQHUDWHGE\*RRJOH(DUWK1RY

%DVHPDS*RRJOH0DSV:HE0DUKWWSV
PDSVJRRJOHFRQ]!

)LJXUH-DPHV.HQQHG\ZRUNLQJRQ%LNHDW
.&%
6FKULHEHU&KDUORWWH´-DPHVNHQQHG\²%LF\FOH
)LJXUH'HPRJUDSK\RIWKH5HJLRQ
0DNHUµ0DNHUVRI(DVW/RQGRQ  6SLWDO
ÀHOGV/LIH:HE1RYKWWSVSLWDOÀHOGVOLIH
$JH'LVWULEXWLRQ-DFNVRQ1DWDOLH´$JH6H[6WUXF
WXUHVRIWKH7$VRIWKH:HOOLQJWRQ5HJLRQLQµ FRPPDNHUVRIHDVWORQGRQ!
*UHDWHU:HOOLQJWRQ6RFLR'HPRJUDSKLF3URÀOH
)LJXUH6LWHLQ&RQWH[W
  5HSRUW
%DVH0DS.DSLWL'LVWULFW&RXQFLO*,60DS:HE
0DU
KWWSDSSVJHRFLUUXVFRQ]+70/,QGH[KWP
)LJXUH7KH7HDPDW´*HRUJHDQG:LOO\µ
O"YLHZHU NFGF!¤¤
.HDP-DQH´7XHVGD\)HDWXUHV*HRUJHDQG:LOO\µ
-DQH.HDP3KRWRJUDSK\'LJLWDO,PDJH-DQH.HDP
3KRWRJUDSK\:HE-XQHKWWSZZZ
MDQHNHDPFRPJHRUJHDQGZLOO\!

)LJXUH5HORFDWLQJ([LVWLQJ&DUSDUNV
$HULDO,PDJHRI&DUSDUN6LWHV*RRJOH0DSV:HE
0DUKWWSVPDSVJRRJOHFRQ]!

)LJXUH0RGHO&RPSDULVRQV
7DEOHDQGKDQGV
6KXWWHU6WRFN:HE

Typology:

3HRSOH0DFKLQLQJ0DFKLQLQJ
+HOOPDQ&KDQJ&DQHOOL+HOPDQ&KDQJ%ULQJLQJ
*ODPRXUEDFNLQWR)XUQLWXUH'HVLJQ  'LJLWDO
,PDJH&RUH:HE-XQHKWWSZZZ
FRUHFRPSRVWVKHOOPDQFKDQJEULQJ
LQJJODPRXUEDFNLQWRIXUQLWXUHGHVLJQ!

)LJXUH,VWDQEXOJHQHUDOYLHZRI.DSDOL

-HZHOOHU\
)DFHW1HFNODFH0HVKX1G'LJLWDO,PDJH0HVKX
:HE-XQHKWWSVPHVKXLRPDNHIDFHW

)LJXUH)ORRU3ODQRI%D]DDUZLWKQHLJKERU

)DFWRU\
%XUW\QVN\(GZDUG´0DQXIDFWXULQJµ

dDUVLRU*UDQG%D]DDU
-VUDHORZLW]0RLVH´&RQVWDQWLQRSOH9XH3DQ
RUDPLTXHGHV%D]DUVµ&D3RVWFDUG)LQH
$UWV/LEUDU\+DYDUG&ROOHJH/LEUDU\$UFK1HW
'LJLWDO/LEUDU\:HE-XQH

LQJ1XUXRVPDQL\H0RVTXH
2ULJLQDO,PDJHIURP´)ORRUSODQRIWKHED]DDU
1XUXRVPDQL\H0RVTXHLVRQWKHOHIWµ
PP6OLGH$JD.KDQ$ZDUGIRU$UFKLWHFWXUH
$UFK1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\:HE-XQH
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)LJXUH,PDJHVKRZLQJWKHPDLQSDUWVRIWKH
*UDQG%D]DDULQ,VWDQEXO
2ULJLQDO,PDJH
´.DSDOÖoDUĪÖ´QG3RVWFDUG)LQH$UWV/LEUDU\+D
YDUG&ROOHJH/LEUDU\$UFK1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\:HE
-XQH

)LJXUH,QWHULRURI2OG%HGHVWHQ
0LOOHW9LQFH7KH*UDQG%D]DDU'LJLWDO
,PDJH)OLFNU<DKRR,QF:HE-XQHKWWSV
ZZZÁLFNUFRPSKRWRVEURNHQGUXPSKRWRJUD
SK\!
)LJXUH3ODQDQG6HFWLRQRIWKH

2OG%HGHVWHQ

2ULJLQDO,PDJH
$\YHUGL(NUHP+DNNL'UDZLQJ2VPDQOL
PL·PDULVLQGH)DWLK$UFK1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\:HE
-XQH

)LJXUH,QWHULRURIDQ$UFDGH6WUHHW
2ULJLQDO,PDJHE\6DP7DQJ

)LJXUH3ODQRI%HGHVWHQZLWK
VXUURXQGLQJDUFDGHV
2ULJLQDO,PDJHSXEOLVKHGLQ8QVDO%HKFHW7XUNLVK
,VODPLF$UFKLWHFWXUH/RQGRQ$OHF7LUDQWL/WG
3ULQW

)LJXUH%H\D]LW*DWHRIWKH*UDQG%D]DDU
'HQQ\:DOWHU%%H\D]LW*DWHFDPP
6OLGH0,7/LEUDULHV$JD.KDQ9LVXDO$UFKLYH$UFK
1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\:HE-XQH
)LJXUH'LDJUDPFRPSDULQJWKH&RDVWODQGV

0DOODQG%D]DDU

%DVHPDSRI%D]DDU²$UFDGHVRULJLQDOO\SXEOLVKHG
LQ8QVDO%HKFHW7XUNLVK,VODPLF$UFKLWHFWXUH/RQ
GRQ$OHF7LUDQWL/WG3ULQW

)LJXUH9LHZIURPDQ,QWHULRUFRXUW\DUGRI
%HLUXW6RXNVORRNLQJWRZDUGVRQHRILWVDUFDGHV
0RQHR5DIDHO%HLUXW6RXN'LJLWDO,PDJH$JD
.KDQ9LVXDO$UFKLYH$UFK1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\:HE
-XQH

)LJXUH3ODQVDQG6HFWLRQRI%HLUXW6RXN
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3ODQDQG6HFWLRQ'UDZLQJ
0RQHR5DIDHO%HLUXW6RXN'UDZLQJ$JD
.KDQ9LVXDO$UFKLYH$UFK1HW'LJLWDO/LEUDU\
:HE-XQH
,QWHULRU9LHZ
'LYXOJDomRµ%HLUXW6RXNµ'LJLWDO,PDJH
´%XUEHUU\DEUHORMDQR/tEDQRµ8VHIDVKLRQ
EORJ:HE-XQHKWWSEORJXVHIDVKLRQ
FRPEORJFRQWHXGRDVS["LGFRQWHXGR !

)LJXUH

0RGHORI9HQLFH+RVSLWDOLQFRQWH[W
$WHOLHU-XOLDQ3KRWR6DUNLV+DVKLP/H
&RUEXVLHU·V9HQLFH+RVSLWDO/RQGRQ3UHVWHO
9HUODJ3ULQW

)LJXUH

&RPSRVLWLRQDO3ULQFLSOH0HWULF
'LDJUDPRULJLQDOO\SXEOLVKHGLQ&DODEXLJ'HE
RUD'RPLQJR5DXO&DVWHOODQRV*RPH]DQG$QD
$EDORV5DPRV´7KH6WUDWHJLHVRI0DWEXLOG
LQJµ$XJXVW7KH$UFKLWHFWXUDO5HYLHZ
:HEKWWSZZZDUFKLWHFWXUDOUHYLHZFRP
UHWKLQNYLHZSRLQWVWKHVWUDWHJLHVRIPDWEXLOG
LQJIXOODUWLFOH!-XQH

)LJXUH

/HYHO3ODQRIWKH9HQLFH+RVSLWDO
/H&RUEXVLHU9HQLFH+RVSLWDO'UDZLQJ
6DUNLV+DVKLP/H&RUEXVLHU·V9HQLFH+RVSLWDO
/RQGRQ3UHVWHO9HUODJ3ULQW

)LJXUH

8QLWVVKRZQRQ/HYHO3ODQRIWKH9HQLFH
+RVSLWDO
/H&RUEXVLHU9HQLFH+RVSLWDO'UDZLQJ
6DUNLV+DVKLP/H&RUEXVLHU·V9HQLFH+RVSLWDO
/RQGRQ3UHVWHO9HUODJ3ULQW

)LJXUH

'LDJUDPVKRZLQJWKHSURJUDPRIWKH9HQLFH
+RVSLWDOLQVHFWLRQ
$WHOLHU-XOLDQ'HWDLO6HFWLRQV'UDZLQJ
6DUNLV+DVKLP/H&RUEXVLHU·V9HQLFH+RVSLWDO
/RQGRQ3UHVWHO9HUODJ3ULQW

)LJXUH

0RGHORI9HQLFH+RVSLWDOLQFRQWH[W
$WHOLHU-XOLDQ3KRWR6DUNLV+DVKLP/H
&RUEXVLHU·V9HQLFH+RVSLWDO/RQGRQ3UHVWHO
9HUODJ3ULQW

)LJXUH&ROODJHVKRZLQJWKHIDFDGHRIWKH

9HQLFH+RVSLWDO
$WHOLHU-XOLDQ&D&ROODJH6DUNLV+DVKLP/H
&RUEXVLHU·V9HQLFH+RVSLWDO/RQGRQ3UHVWHO9HUODJ
3ULQW

Design
)LJXUH&LW\*UDLQ&RPSDULVRQV

%DVHPDS*RRJOH0DSV:HE0DUKWWSV
PDSVJRRJOHFRQ]!

'UDZLQJ.RROKDDV5HP'HOLULRXV1HZ<RUN$
5HWURDFWLYH0DQLIHVWRIRU0DQKDWWDQ1HZ<RUN
0RQDFHOOL3ULQW

)LJXUH,QWHULRU6SDFHVRI0LQG/DE/RZHU
+XWW:HOOLQJWRQ
0LQG/DEV3KRWR)DFHERRN:HE$XJ
KWWSVZZZIDFHERRNFRPWKHPLQGODEQ]
SKRWRV!

)LJXUH'LDJUDPRIZKDWWKH5RRI

)LJXUH'LDJUDPVRISRWHQWLDOIHDWXUHVWKDW

FRXOGEH
6DZ7RRWKURRIWDNHQIURP*RRJOH6WUHHW9LHZ
*RRJOH0DSV:HE1RYKWWSVPDSV
JRRJOHFRQ]!

6WDLUV,PDJHIURP3L[DED\:HE-XO

)LJXUH,QWHULRU9LHZRI0RXQW(GHQ&RU

FRXOGDULVHIURPWKHJULGRUJDQL]DWLRQ

%LR6ZDOHV%LR6ZDOHV1G'LJLWDO,PDJH1D
WLRQDO$VVRFLDWLRQRI&LW\7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ2IÀFLDOV
:HE-XOKWWSQDFWRRUJSXEOLFDWLRQXUEDQ
VWUHHWGHVLJQJXLGHVWUHHWGHVLJQHOHPHQWVVWRUP
ZDWHUPDQDJHPHQWELRVZDOHV
'D\OLJKW5RRI
9X.KDR:KLWH)RUHVW'LJLWDO,PDJH,QVWD
JUDP)DFHERRN,QF:HE0D\KWWSVZZZ
LQVWDJUDPFRPDUFKGHNN!

UHFWLRQDO)DFLOLW\
6WLOOWDNHQIURP´0W(GHQ&RUUHFWLRQV)DFLOLW\
UHGHYHORSPHQWFRPELQHVÀYHQHZEXLOGLQJVZLWK
WZRH[LVWLQJSULVRQVµ7UHQGV,GHDV9LGHR
<RXWXEH:HE1RYKWWSVZZZ\RXWXEH
FRPZDWFK"Y 14,B+3:0IR!
)LJXUH3KRWRVKRZLQJWKHGUDSHGDZQLQJVLQ
0DUNHWVLQ0RURFFR&KDR$XGUH\3KRWR

)LJXUH'LDJUDPVKRZLQJPDLQSURJUDPVLQ
DPDNHUFRPSDQ\

0DFKLQLQJ
+HOOPDQ&KDQJ&DQHOOL+HOPDQ&KDQJ%ULQJLQJ
*ODPRXUEDFNLQWR)XUQLWXUH'HVLJQ  'LJLWDO
,PDJH&RUH:HE-XQHKWWSZZZ
FRUHFRPSRVWVKHOOPDQFKDQJEULQJ
LQJJODPRXUEDFNLQWRIXUQLWXUHGHVLJQ!
$VVHPEO\
6FKULHEHU&KDUORWWH´-DPHVNHQQHG\²%LF\FOH
0DNHUµ0DNHUVRI(DVW/RQGRQ  6SLWDO
ÀHOGV/LIH:HE1RYKWWSVSLWDOÀHOGVOLIH
FRPPDNHUVRIHDVWORQGRQ!

)LJXUH6WLOOIURP7DWL-DTXH´3OD\WLPHµ

3OD\WLPH'LU-DFTXHV7DWL3HUI-DFTXHV7DWL%DUEDUD
'HQQHN-DFTXHOLQH/HFRPWH9HOHULH&DPLOOHDQG
/HRQ'R\HQ6Q'9'

)LJXUH´&LW\RIWKH&DSWLYH*OREHµ

.RROKDDV5HP&LW\RIWKH&DSWLYH*OREH
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